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Abstract 
 
Whilst research into TGD students’ experiences of institutionalised marginalisation in 

Australian schools has increased significantly in the last decade, little is known about the 

experiences of this cohort in Alternative, Distance and/or Online Learning in or beyond 

pandemic times. To address the current gaps in research, the present study explores the 

experiences of TGD students who have accessed or are currently accessing Alternative, 

Distance and/or Online learning in Australia. The study proceeded from a trans-informed 

methodological approach privileging the experiential knowledge of TGD students. Survey 

methods focused directly on making space for their voices at times of their convenience. An 

online survey hosted on Qualtrics was utilised to collect both quantitative and qualitative data 

from a cohort of 1,670 TGD identifying students aged 14-25 years. Participants were 

recruited through established social media platforms such as Facebook and Instagram as well 

as through TGD youth support organisations. Descriptive statistics were generated using 

SPSS, and thematic analyses was applied with the aid of the computer software Leximancer. 

Data suggests that TGD students’ experiences in alternative settings were positive and 

improved their overall wellbeing as compared to mainstream face-to-face settings. TGD 

students who accessed online learning during the COVID-19 pandemic reported increased 

feelings of physical safety from bullying, while simultaneously reporting negative 

experiences of social isolation from peers, misgendering in online settings and a lack of 

structure and academic support as compared to mainstream face-to-face schooling. TGD 

students overwhelmingly reported that online learning during COVID-19 negatively 

impacted upon their wellbeing. Implications for policy making and education stakeholders 

including researchers, school administrators and educators are discussed, as results suggest 

that mainstream face-to-face schools and online settings may learn from alternative settings 

on how best to support TGD students. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
 

1.0 Introduction 
 
Trans-inclusivity in all areas of life, including schools, remains a hotly contested topic in 

Australian society (Cumming-Potvin & Martino, 2018; Ferfolja & Ullman, 2021; Ullman, 

2018). Despite some improvements in conditions for Trans and Gender Diverse (TGD) youth 

in schools, they continue to be exposed to institutionalised cisnormativity1 in the form of 

transphobic bullying, sex segregation, student identification, non-inclusive curriculum, and 

other school-based practices (Cumming-Potvin & Martino, 2018; Ferfolja & Ullman, 2017, 

2021; A. Hill et al., 2021; Jones et al., 2016; Payne & Smith, 2016; Russell et al., 2020; 

Strauss et al., 2020; Ullman, 2017, 2018). This thesis explores the experiences of Trans and 

Gender Diverse (TGD) students in Alternative, Distance and/or Online Education in 

Australia. Drawing on concepts from contemporary trans studies, including intersectionality, 

the study employed a trans-informed theoretical framework to understand the intersecting 

ways in which different educational settings and/or modes of delivery minimise or exacerbate 

educational inequities for TGD students in Australia from the perspective of TGD students 

themselves. This chapter introduces the background and context, describes the purpose of this 

research including its significance, scope and definitions and briefly outlines the remaining 

thesis chapters.  

1.1 Background and Context 

In Australia, Transgender and Gender Diverse (TGD) students attend every educational 

setting (Smith et al., 2014), including alternative educational settings. In recent years, 

 
1 Cisnormativity refers to describes a collective social belief  in which sex/gender congruence is assumed to be 
the norm, where bodies and gender expressions that do not conform are seen as abnormal or somehow less 
legitimate Serano, J. (2007). Whipping girl : a transsexual woman on sexism and the scapegoating of femininity. 
Seal Press.  
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education research has increasingly documented marginalising practices enacted by students, 

staff and schools which contribute to negative school experiences, higher rates of poor mental 

health and wellbeing deficits for TGD youth (Jones, Bolger, et al., 2015; Jones, Smith, et al., 

2015; McBride, 2021; McBride & Neary, 2021; Payne & Smith, 2016; Smith et al., 2014). 

Most recently, the COVID-19 pandemic significantly increased online and alternative 

learning – broadly expanding the relevance of alternative education – internationally and 

across Australia (UNESCO, 2021, p. 263). This temporary shift brought existing educational 

inequities for student populations into the public consciousness, including TGD students who 

experienced increased housing precarity, unemployment and psychological distress during 

the pandemic (Smout et al., 2022). While research exploring the experiences of TGD students 

and discrimination in Australian schools has increased significantly in the last decade (see 

Hillier et al., 2010; Robinson, et al., 2014; Smith et al., 2014; Ullman, 2018 etc.), the 

educational trajectories and experiences of this cohort in Alternative, Distance and/or Online 

Education remains understudied. The following thesis explores the experiences of TGD 

students who are currently accessing or have accessed, Alternative, Distance and/or Online 

Education in Australia in the last 5 years.  

1.2 Purpose and Scope of the Research  
 
It has been well established that positive school experiences lead to higher levels of 

wellbeing and achievement for all students (Anderson & Graham, 2016; Borkar, 2016; 

McCallum & Price, 2016). Conversely, negative school experiences lead to poorer mental 

health, wellbeing and achievement outcomes for students both in and beyond school 

(Brännlund et al., 2017; Kosciw et al., 2013; Strauss et al., 2017; Strauss et al., 2020). 

Educational experiences are informed by the social values that shape them, including values 

around gender. Despite recent attempts to create more gender inclusive schools, 
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institutionalised cisnormativity remains embedded in school policies, practices, pedagogy and 

infrastructure in ways that produce educational inequities for TGD students (McBride, 2021). 

This study has two aims. First, to explore and interrogate intersecting factors that produce 

gender injustice and educational inequities for TGD youth in school settings. Secondly, by 

exploring the extent to which educational settings operating outside of the mainstream resist 

or replicate marginalising practices for TGD students, this study seeks to extend current 

research in the areas both of Alternative Education and Trans Studies in Education.  

1.3 Thesis outline 
 
This chapter outlined the background, context, scope, and significance of this study. Chapter 

2 will review existing research and identify gaps in the literature, justifying the need for this 

study. Chapter 3 will describe the trans-informed theoretical approach used to frame this 

study. Chapter 4 details and offers justification for the methodology used to address each 

research question and Chapter 5 presents the findings for each of those questions. Finally, 

Chapter 6 offers a discussion of the results in relation to a trans-informed theoretical 

framework, outlines study limitations, implications for future research and education 

stakeholders and concluding remarks.  
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Chapter 2: Review of the Literature 

2.0 Introduction 

The following chapter briefly reviews the literature on the terms ‘TGD students’ and 

‘alternative education’. It then reviews the research literature on TGD students’ experiences 

in schools and alternative education, identifying current research gaps in this area. It finally 

outlines the core research questions for the present study reported on in this thesis. 

2.1 Definitions 

2.1.1 Transgender and Gender Diverse (TGD) Youth 

In the United States, problematic concepts such as “Rapid-Onset Gender Dysphoria” 

(ROGD) have appeared in grey literature (Littman, 2018; Littman, 2019) to explain the 

increase in TGD identifying students in schools. Littman’s 2018 study analysed survey 

results collected from 256 parents reporting that their adolescent or young adult (AYA) 

experienced a “sudden” onset of gender dysphoria. Results from the study suggested that, 

according to parents, AYAs may have been influenced by peers or peer groups in which other 

AYAs were transitioning and/or experiencing gender dysphoria. Littman’s research 

methodology was heavily critiqued for being poorly designed and biased (Ashley, 2020; 

Restar, 2020). The study created controversy in academia and among trans activists who 

claimed that these kinds of studies serve to advance politically conservative agendas. Since 

the initial publication in 2018 (corrected in 2019), ROGD has been described by researchers 

and trans activists as pseudoscientific and anti-trans (Ashley, 2020; Restar, 2020; Rider & 

Tebbe, 2021). The term borrows clinical, diagnostic language from the DSM-5, suggesting 

gender dysphoria is a diagnosable mental health disorder that young people can develop by 

way of “social contagion” in places like schools. Although ideas like ROGD have been 
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criticised, they do point to an undercurrent of cisnormativity in schools and highlight the 

contentious nature of how we conceptualise youth and gender diversity in education.  

What it means to be TGD can be difficult to define (Bragg et al., 2018; Davies et al., 

2019; Frohard-Dourlent, 2018). This is because there is no one way to be trans or gender 

diverse, nor is there one correct defining or unifying feature that captures the complexity, 

nuance, and dynamism of gendered experiences over time and across contexts. It is critically 

important to note that gender is further complexified when considering the multiple ways that 

experiences of gender intersects with race, ethnicity, coloniality, class, dis/ability, age and 

wealth or poverty (Crenshaw, 2017).   

This study acknowledges the complexities inherent in labelling identities or 

experiences of gender by engaging with definitions of trans and gender diversity that 

“celebrate the various ways in which individuals resist and uproot dominant understandings 

of gender” (Kean, 2021, p. 263). As there is no one way to be trans and no one way all trans 

people relate to their body and/or gender, this study employs expansive and inclusive 

definitions of TGD based on self-identification. Consistent with sociological literature, a 

trans or gender diverse person typically has a gender identity or identities or expression 

different to the legal sex they were assigned at birth and socially conditioned into (ACON, 

2019).  Self-definition should be privileged in critical framings of TGD youth, as a consent-

based approach resists reducing TGD youth to a single data point (Ruberg & Ruelos, 2020). 

Self-identification is informed by contemporary queer and transgender theories and critical 

bottom-up TGD youth activisms which takes into account the ways in which identity is 

socially constructed, and honours the layered and diverse nature of gendered experiences 

(Butler, 1990, 1993; Kean, 2021; Keenan, 2022; Nagoshi & Brzuzy, 2010).  
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2.1.2 Alternative Education  

Globally, the provision of alternative forms of learning has increased in the last decade 

(Riele, 2007), including in Australia. Over 70,000 students across Australia access alternative 

forms of education and over 900 programs exist both within and outside the traditional 

schooling system (Johns, 2014; Riele, 2007; Te Riele, 2014), including TGD students. While 

the term ‘mainstream schooling’ is usually commonly understood, the term ‘alternative 

education’ is contested and may describe a variety of sites and practices (Johns, 2014; Kim, 

2007; Riele, 2007). This study recognises that, at certain points in time and for a myriad of 

reasons some students, including TGD students, are unable to attend or choose to leave 

mainstream face-to-face schooling (Johns, 2014; Mills et al., 2016; Mills et al., 2017).  This 

study is concerned with modes of educational delivery and educational settings that serve as 

alternatives to mainstream face-to-face learning. For the purpose of this study, as the majority 

of high school students in Australia attend either Public Government Schools or 

Private/Independent Religious Schools (ABS, 2021), these two settings are what will 

constitute mainstream face-to-face settings. Alternative delivery and/or settings will include 

permanent online learning programs (public and private), temporary online or at-home 

schooling due to COVID-19 lockdowns, Distance Education (DE), home-schooling, VET 

pathways, TAFE, Schools for Specific or Specialist Purposes (SSPs) including Hospital 

Schools and Youth Justice Schools, Big Picture Schools, TAFE, and secular Independent 

Schools, including schools sometimes referred to as ‘last chance’ or ‘flexi’ schools for 

students disengaged from mainstream face-to-face settings. Thus, alternative education is 

broadly conceived to include all the above, including ongoing, temporary or hybrid models. 

Justification for the inclusion of online learning during the COVID-19 pandemic as 

alternative education will be discussed further below in section 2.2.2.  
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2.2 Literature Review 

2.2.1 TGD Students in Education  

Although iterations of gender diversity have existed across cultures throughout history 

(Bragg et al., 2018), aspects of gender diversity, especially in contemporary Western culture, 

have become increasingly visible in all areas of modern life. This includes among young 

people in schools. The enhanced social visibility of gender diversity can be attributed to the 

enactment of anti-discrimination legislation, which both reflects and drives societal change, 

combined with global, national and local research, activism (in particular by trans women of 

colour), advances in science, medicine and technology and increased media coverage of TGD 

youth (Ferfolja & Ullman, 2017; Jones, 2017; Jones et al., 2016; Kean, 2021; Ullman, 2017; 

UNESCO, 2019). While some level of increased social visibility has contributed to the 

disruption or interrogation of assumptions around gender and sexuality, hetero- and 

cisnormativity remain deeply ingrained in contemporary society and its institutions (Spade, 

2015).  TGD identities and experiences are still lacking in educational research and in 

education more generally, from policy and practice, pedagogy, and curriculum to teaching 

training (Jennings & Macgillivray, 2011; Kean, 2021; Keenan, 2017; Keenan, 2022). It is 

also important to note that some of benefits associated with increased social visibility are not 

felt evenly and that, for many TDG people, especially TGD people of colour, social visibility 

can be dangerous (Kean, 2021). 

 Unsurprisingly, alongside an increase in social visibility, there has simultaneously 

been growth in conservative messaging and policies seeking to challenge social gains made 

by and for TGD young people in Australia and beyond (Ullman, 2018). In 2017, after 4 years 

of conservative backlash, funding for Australia’s first ever LGBTQIA+ education initiative 

by Safe Schools Coalition Australia (‘Safe Schools’), which offered teacher training, 

resources, and other documentation to help schools support trans and sexuality diverse 
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students, was terminated and Safe Schools was disbanded (Ullman, 2018). In 2021, a press 

release by Human Rights Campaign reported that over 250 anti-LGBTQIA+ bills were 

introduced into state legislatures across the United States of America, the majority of which 

targeted TGD individuals (Ronan, 2021). Most recently in Australia, at the federal and state 

levels, bills such as the Religious Discrimination Bill 2022 (Cth) and related bills and the 

Education Legislation Amendment (Parental Rights) Bill 2020 (NSW) introduced by the Hon 

Mark Latham MLC would restrict the education access and representation rights of TGD 

identifying youth, including within educational settings.  

In the last decade, several studies conducted in Australia have shown that TDG 

identifying students experience higher levels of discrimination in the form of bullying and 

harassment than their cisgender peers (A. Hill et al., 2021; Jones, Smith, et al., 2015; Smith et 

al., 2014).  The 2014 Australian survey Growing up Queer found that of all surveyed 1,032 

young people aged 16-27yrs who had experienced homophobia or transphobia at school, a 

third reported that they could not concentrate in class and almost a quarter reported a drop in 

marks, missed classes, skipped days of school, and hiding at lunch or recess to avoid bullying 

(Robinson et al., 2014). In the 2010 national anonymous online Writing Themselves In survey 

of 3,134 students aged 14-21yrs (Jones and Hillier, 2013), TGD students were twice as likely 

as cisgender students to report that they moved schools because of discrimination (22%), left 

school altogether (22%), or were unable to use the toilet (24%) and the change rooms (35%). 

A greater portion of TGD students than cisgender students had difficulty concentrating in 

class (42%), dropped marks (34%), missed classes (36%), and missed days (35%). They were 

also at significantly higher risk than cisgender students of self-harm and suicidality.  Eleven 

years on, the 2021 Writing Themselves In survey showed more than one third of 6,418 queer 

participants aged 14-21yrs felt unsafe in their educational institution due to their sexuality or 

gender identity (A. O. Hill et al., 2021). The survey also found that almost two-thirds of trans 
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women, more than half of trans men, and almost half of non-binary participants reported 

missing days at their educational institution because they felt unsafe or uncomfortable – an 

increased proportion since 2010 (A. Hill et al., 2021). While current research provides 

valuable information on the experiences of TGD students in schools, to date there is little 

detailed commentary on the specific educational contexts outside mainstream education 

within which these experiences occur.  

The seminal work by trans activist Dean Spade (2015) draws on feminist, queer and 

poststructuralist theories to show the harmful ways in which norms around gender and bodies 

“permeate our everyday lives” in the policies, programs and practices of public institutions 

that govern our lives, including schools. These kinds of institutional practices are so 

normalised that they become disembodied from the individual, thus acting upon them instead 

of being enacted by them (Frohard-Dourlent, 2016). This idea is echoed by data collected 

from International and Australian population-based studies of TGD students which suggests 

that schools are spaces where normative notions of gender and sexuality are promoted and 

policed by administrators, teachers, staff and students alike (Ferfolja & Ullman, 2017; Hillier 

et al., 2010; Payne & Smith, 2013; Ullman, 2018; Ward, 2017).   

For example, while in recent years school anti-harassment and bullying policies have 

been expanded to include gender identity, negative school experiences in mainstream settings 

remain commonplace for TGD identifying young people. TGD students are more likely to 

experience transphobic bullying and harassment than their cisgender peers, and are also more 

likely to complete their school by alternative means (Smith et al., 2014). Potentially 

contributing to this shift towards alternative education are policies around bullying and 

harassment in schools that are informed by a victim-perpetrator model, locating the issue of 

bullying at the individual level, while ignoring the social contexts in which these acts occur 
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and the social function they serve in schools, such as, what Payne and Smith (2016) have 

called ‘gender policing’ (Payne & Smith, 2013; Payne & Smith, 2016; Ringrose & Rawlings, 

2015; Ringrose & Renold, 2010; Ullman, 2018). The work of Davies et al. (2019) on school 

washrooms as sites of gender policing further highlights the ways in which schools are 

institutions where gender non-conforming students bodies and behaviours are regulated by 

gendered norms.   

Sexuality Education in Australian schools is yet another way in which schools 

embody institutionalised cisnormativity. In the recently published Sex(uality) Education for 

Trans and Gender Diverse Youth in Australia, Shannon (2022) describes the ways in which 

sexuality education in Australia fails to meet the needs of trans youth or their cisgender peers. 

Sexuality Education, which is still delivered as part of physical health and education courses, 

remains “steeped in biomedical understandings of the body and the self” that are not 

affirming to TGD students. Shannon (2022) goes on to state that pedagogies which affirm 

TGD youth may be better fostered in other subject areas which are not bound to the same 

constraints and suggests broader reforms to tertiary teacher training to enhance teacher 

knowledge of gender diversity, as well as the development of TGD affirming policies, 

practices, and infrastructure in educational settings.  

The work of Martino et al. (2020) speaks to the importance of resisting the enactment 

of policies and practices that are informed by a focus on individual rights, which fail to 

address “the structural inequalities at play in sustaining the erasure of trans personhood in 

school communities in the first place” (Omercajic & Martino, 2020b, p. 2). This line of 

thinking has led many researchers in the field to call for critical trans pedagogies/frameworks 

to address, interrogate, resist and dismantle the beliefs and practices in education that 

continue to marginalise TGD youth (Kean, 2021; Keenan, 2017; Keenan, 2022; Martino et 
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al., 2020; Martino & Omercajic, 2021; Omercajic & Martino, 2020a). Therefore, a study 

exploring TGD students’ experiences in settings outside of mainstream face-to-face schools 

could help shed light on the ways in which alternative educational settings or modes of 

delivery, including Distance and/or Online Education may or may not act as sites of 

resistance to institutionalised practices like cisgenderism, including for TGD students.  

2.2.2 Alternative Education 

International and national research on the impact of alternative education has largely focused 

on educational outcomes such as retention rates and engagement as they relate to students 

who experience sociocultural and socio-economic disadvantage  (Johns, 2014; McGregor & 

Mills, 2012; Mills et al., 2016; Riele, 2007; Shay & Heck, 2015). Multiple Australian studies 

conducted prior to the COVID-19 pandemic have shown that TGD students engage often 

with alternative education programs or pathways (Hillier et al., 2010; Smith et al., 2014). To 

date, however, there has been a lack of exploration into the prevalence or reasons behind this 

engagement. The COVID-19 pandemic has also inspired a new set of psychological studies 

of small TGD student cohorts internationally who, alongside their mainstream peers, were 

temporarily in alternative education by virtue of the pandemic (Abrams & Schaefer, 2020; 

Chu & Li, 2022; Goldbach et al., 2021; Hawke et al., 2021; Hunt et al., 2021; Mavhandu-

Mudzusi et al., 2021; Oginni et al., 2021; Woznicki et al., 2021). While these studies have 

considered increased outcomes of increased psychological distress, housing insecurity and 

isolation, with patterns consistent across the US, UK, Taiwan, Poland, South Africa, and 

Nigeria, they have stopped short of considering the structural drivers, advantages, and 

disadvantages of alternative education for TGD students. 

 Research into alternative educational settings as sites of social justice and resistance 

to the rigidity of mainstream educational settings has emerged in the last decade (McGregor, 
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2017; McGregor & Mills, 2011, 2012; Mills & McGregor, 2017; Mills et al., 2016) in 

response to the ways in which neoliberalism has reframed educational policy using neo-

liberal principles such as standardization, uniformity, accountability, individualism, market-

based practices of competition and managerialism that serve to further marginalise youth who 

do not fit into normalising practices (McGregor, 2017). Research in this area suggests that 

alternative educational settings are often more responsive to students’ individual life 

circumstances, as they providing highly individualised learning programs in relaxed and 

informal learning environments, can offer more material supports to disadvantaged students, 

have potentially more restorative approaches to conflict and focus on caring relationships 

(Baroutsis et al., 2016; Hickey et al., 2020; McGregor & Mills, 2011, 2012, 2016; Mills & 

McGregor, 2017; Mills et al., 2016; Mills et al., 2013a; Riddle et al., 2021). For example, 

research conducted by Shay and Heck (2015) exploring the high rates of Indigenous students 

attending Australian flexible (flexi) learning schools found that positive aspects of those 

schools included nurturing the cultural identity of students, awareness and cultural 

competence of educators,  community engagement, the presence of Indigenous cultures, the 

employment of Indigenous peoples in schools and leadership in all those areas (Shay & Heck, 

2015). While these aspects were positive, Shay and Heck (2015) suggested that further 

research is needed to consider how these schools benefit Indigenous people more and how 

mainstream schools can support Indigenous students (Mills & McGregor, 2017).   

 These studies have suggested that mainstream schools could learn from alternative 

approaches on how to be more inclusive of a diverse range of students needs and that data 

collection from alternative education could be used to interrogate and reform practices within 

mainstream schools that marginalise certain student cohorts (McGregor & Mills, 2012; Mills 

et al., 2016; Phillippi et al., 2021; Reimer & Pangrazio, 2020), but this body of research 

remains very small and makes little to no mention of TGD students as a specific cohort. 
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Additionally, it was difficult to find any research on the shortcomings or potential drawbacks 

of alternative educational delivery or settings. A gap remains then on TGD students’ 

experiences in alternative education, including online learning; and how this compares and 

relates to mainstream education trajectories both in and beyond pandemic conditions. 

 In 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic led to a widespread move to online learning, 

radically altering the way in which education was delivered both globally and in Australia. It 

is worth noting that alternative modes of delivery do not necessarily mean alternative 

education. Not all online learning is “alternative”, in that it may be delivered by mainstream 

face-to-face institutions such as was the case during the COVID-19 lockdowns.  While we 

acknowledge that not all online learning is “alternative”, this study is interested in knowing if 

an alternative mode of delivery such as online learning during the COVID-19 pandemic led 

to more positive or negative educational experiences for TGD students. More specifically, if 

online delivery replicated existing educational practices that may marginalise TGD students 

(as per existing data on TGD student experiences in schools) or mirrored some of the 

practices more commonly associated with alternative educational settings (flexibility, 

informality, individualised learning).  

2.3 The Present Study: Research Gaps & Questions 
 
To address the lack of research into TGD students in alternative and online learning, the 

present study aimed to explore the positive and negative experiences of TGD youth who have 

accessed or are currently accessing alternative education in Australia. Given TGD students’ 

higher rates of engagement in alternative education and lower levels of reported wellbeing 

compared to cisgender students in education overall; the following four research (RQ) 

questions were considered: 
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• RQ1.: What are the some of the demographic characteristics of TGD students across 
Australia? 
 

• RQ2.: Why are TGD students accessing Alternative, Distance and/or Online 
Education in Australia? 
 

• RQ3.: How do TGD students’ experiences of Alternative, Distance and/or Online 
Education compare to their experiences at mainstream face-to-face school? 
 

• RQ4.: In what ways, if any, have TGD students’ experiences in Alternative, Distance 
and/or Online Education impacted their overall wellbeing at school? 

2.4 Conclusion 
 
The literature reviewed suggested the need for a study which sits at the intersection of two 

distinct bodies of scholarship – the experiences of TGD students in educational settings, and 

the role and purpose of alternative education (including online learning). While each of these 

subjects have received significant academic attention, there is presently a gap in the research 

exploring the specific experiences of TGD students accessing alternative education in 

Australia. The rapid, widespread shift to online learning during the COVID-19 pandemic 

demonstrated the importance of critically evaluating alternatives to mainstream face-to-face 

schooling and identifying existing educational inequities for student populations, including 

for TGD students. This is because, in unpredictable times, the use of online learning and 

technology suddenly appears significantly less ‘alternative’.   
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Chapter 3: Theoretical Framework 

3.0 Introduction 
 

The previous chapter reviewed the current literature on Alternative Education in Australia 

and on transgender and gender diverse (TGD) students’ experiences in Australian education 

more broadly. This chapter describes the privileging of a trans-informed theoretical 

framework to understanding the lived experiences of TGD students in Australian Alternative, 

Distance and/or Online Education. It draws on concepts from contemporary trans studies to 

make sense of the intersecting ways in which schools as institutions reinforce, regulate and 

police gender, exposing some TGD students to “educational inequalities that make them 

vulnerable to extreme marginalization; while providing other with opportunities that enable 

them to circumnavigate the excesses of cisnormativity” (McBride, 2021, p. 104).   

3.1 Trans-Informed Theoretical Framework 
 

 Constructed around a liberatory framework inspired by theories of racial justice, queer and 

trans theories, trans-informed research questions and seeks to dismantle policies and practices 

that oppress, marginalise, and render gender non-conforming people illegible (Spade, 2015). 

At the heart of any trans-informed theoretical approach is the understanding that despite the 

strength, creativity and resiliency of TGD people, the group continue to be marginalised by 

intersecting factors as shown in Figure 3.1, including institutions that govern our daily lives 

(Keenan, 2017; Keenan, 2022; Wesp et al., 2019).   
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Figure 3.1: Intersectionality Research for Transgender Health Justice Framework (Wesp et al., 2019, 
p. 291) 

3.1.1 Structures of Domination: Cisgenderism 
 
Though originally intended as a health model for under TGD health inequities, Figure 3.1 

aligns with and can be used to understand Kean’s framework in which schooling similarly 

sits within layers of inequities and marginalising practices (structures of domination 

including cisgenderism, heteropatriarchy and other phenomena) that limit trans personhood 

and contribute to “diminished life chances” (health and education inequities) for TGD people, 

including TGD students (Omercajic & Martino, 2020a; Spade, 2015, p. 142). This reality 

takes on a particular relevance in the Australian context, where schooling is compulsory until 

between 15-17 years of age. Gender diversity remains a fraught topic in Australian society 

and despite recent attempts by some state governments to create more TGD-affirming school 

policies, cisgenderism continues to be play out in schools across Australia (Cumming-Potvin 

& Martino, 2018; Ferfolja & Ullman, 2017; Kean, 2021; Keenan, 2022; Meyer, 2022; 

Omercajic & Martino, 2020a; Payne & Smith, 2016; Shannon, 2016).  This is because 
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genderism, or ‘cisgenderism’ operates on individual, institutional and cultural levels (Kean, 

2021).  

 Cisgenderism “refers to the cultural and systemic ideology that denies, denigrates, or 

pathologizes identities that do not align with assigned gender at birth” (Lennon & Mistler, 

2014, p. 63). Based on a binary division of male/female, cisgenderism assumes a person’s 

sexed anatomy and gender identity are fixed from birth and congruent (McBride, 2021). 

Cisnormativity describes a collective social belief  in which sex/gender congruence is 

assumed to be the norm, where bodies and gender expressions that do not conform are seen 

as abnormal or somehow less legitimate (Serano, 2007). Alongside social institutions such as 

family, media and religion, schools are key sites of socialisation of behaviour and regulation 

of identity where cisgenderism and cisnormativity are reinforced in educational policies, 

practices, pedagogy, curriculum and school infrastructure (Frohard-Dourlent, 2018; Kean, 

2021; Martino et al., 2020; Meyer, 2022; Omercajic & Martino, 2020a; Spade, 2015; Ullman, 

2018). 

3.1.2 Institutional Systems: Education 
 
Schools are institutions which can be framed within broader institutional (mainstream and 

alternative) systems of education (Figure 3.1), akin to public health, organised religion, 

welfare, and other systems TGD students may interact with. In schools, cisgender youth 

experience a form of gendered privilege while trans youth who disrupt norms around the 

gender binary are exposed to varying levels of institutional and individualised forms of 

injustice. Systemic injustice, or what McBride (2021) refers to as ‘macroaggressions’, refer to 

systemic forms of discrimination that exclude or invisibilise TGD youth in schools. School 

policies around bullying, student identification, sex-segregation in sport, non-inclusive 

curriculum and sex-segregated facilities are some of the ways in which this systemic 

marginalisation occurs in educational space (Cumming-Potvin & Martino, 2018; Ferfolja & 
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Ullman, 2017, 2021; Frohard-Dourlent, 2016, 2018; Jones et al., 2016; Martino & Cumming-

Potvin, 2019; Martino et al., 2020; Martino & Omercajic, 2021; Omercajic & Martino, 

2020a; Payne & Smith, 2016; Russell et al., 2020; Shannon, 2022; Ullman, 2017, 2018).  

3.1.3 Socio-Structural Processes: Gendering 
 
Individualised forms of socio-structural gendering injustice, or what McBride (2021) 

describes as ‘cisnormative microaggressions’ refer to “unconscious patterns of 

communication that assume the naturalness of cisgender embodiment and deny the reality of 

validity of trans embodiment” (McBride, 2021, p. 107). These can include gender 

stereotyping, misgendering, and negative comments, reactions or insults directed at gender 

non-confirming people. While microaggressions involve interpersonal forms of prejudice, 

they serve a regulatory function, a way of upholding the gender binary by policing 

individuals who transgress gender norms (Payne & Smith, 2013; Payne & Smith, 2016; 

Ullman, 2018). While TGD youth may be commonly exposed to gender discrimination, they 

are a diverse group with intersecting identities and different lived experiences. Due to the 

short timeframe (9 months), and independent nature of this research project, an in-depth 

exploration of the complex ways in which intersectional factors impact upon TGD students’ 

experiences in schools was not possible, however it must be acknowledged that 

intersectionality is an important part of any trans-informed theoretical framework. 

Cisgenderism does not impact all trans and gender non-conforming people equally, but 

intersects with other systems of oppression like (hetero)sexism, racism, classism, and ableism 

(Kean, 2021; Spade, 2015). Some TGD youth experience multiple forms of oppression at any 

given time, while others may simultaneously experience privilege in one area of life and 

oppression in another (Johnson, 2013; Kean, 2021; McBride, 2021; Spade, 2015). The 

COVID-19 pandemic has added yet another layer of complexity, as experiences of disasters 
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and emergencies can exacerbate existing inequalities, including ones relating to gender 

(Grant et al., 2021).   

As a structural analysis of how institutionalised cisgenderism and cisnormativity 

impact upon TGD students in Australian schools, this study acknowledges the intersectional 

nature of systemic oppression. It seeks to amplify TGD youth voices and centre their 

embodied experiences as a valuable source of knowledge to better understand “the operation 

of systems and institutions that simultaneously produce various possibilities of viable 

personhood, and eliminate others” (Stryker & Aizura, 2013, p. 3). By engaging with 

epistemologies privileging trans lived experiences we engage in what Foucault called an 

“insurrection of subjugated knowledge” (Kean, 2021; Keenan, 2017; Keenan, 2022; Meyer, 

2022; Nicolazzo, 2017) and in doing so, “add strength, nuance, and criticality to research that 

centers gender and liberatory learning environments as priorities” (Meyer, 2022, p. 13).  

3.1.4 Resulting Inequities? 
 
In recent years, there has been an increase in scholarship exploring how cisnormativity and 

cisgenderism operates in schools and impacts upon TGD youth equity (see Cumming-Potvin 

& Martino, 2018; Frohard-Dourlent, 2018; Martino & Cumming-Potvin, 2019; Martino et al., 

2020; Martino & Omercajic, 2021; McBride, 2021; McBride & Neary, 2021; Omercajic & 

Martino, 2020a; Payne & Smith, 2016; Ringrose & Rawlings, 2015; Shannon, 2016, 2022; 

Shannon & Smith, 2017), but this body of research remains small. Educational research on 

TDG students’ experiences of inequities in the Australian school context, including health 

and education outcomes, is increasing but is similarly small (see Cumming-Potvin & 

Martino, 2018; Ferfolja & Ullman, 2021; Jones et al., 2016; Martino & Cumming-Potvin, 

2019; Shannon, 2016, 2022; Shannon & Smith, 2017). With the exception of data suggesting 

that TGD students are more likely to complete their schooling alternatively (Smith et al., 

2014), there is currently no research exploring TGD youth experiences in those settings, or 
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the ways in which alternative education or modes of delivery in Australia replicate and/or 

resist institutional practices like cisgenderism.  While alternative settings and modes of 

delivery are varied, many operate “within a paradigm of social justice” (Mills & McGregor, 

2017, p. 13), serving as equity programs or educational alternatives for students whose needs 

are not being met by mainstream face-to-face schooling. They often seek to minimise 

adversity by providing social or material supports, flexibility and meaningful connections 

(McGregor & Mills, 2012, 2016; Mills & McGregor, 2017; Mills et al., 2013b; Shay & Heck, 

2015; Wilson et al., 2011). The use of a trans-informed theoretical approach supports an 

analysis of the ways in which ways this paradigm of social justice may or may not extend to 

TGD youth in institutions operating outside the mainstream.  

3.2 Conclusion 
 

This chapter outlined and justified the application of a trans-informed theoretical framework 

for making sense of the experiences of TGD students in different Australian school settings 

across Australia. It described how this thesis will consider TGD youths’ own reported 

experiences of multiple levels of intersecting inequities highlighted in both trans-informed 

health and education research, in the area of alternative/ distance education. Particularly, it 

will frame both mainstream and alternative education as potentially furthering and/or 

shielding TGD students’ exposures to varying degrees of marginalisation by: 

 

• 'Structures of Domination' (for the purpose of this study, cisgenderism),  

• ‘Institutional Systems’ (including especially education), and  

• ‘Socio-Structural Processes’ (including gendering and other phenomena). 

 

Chapter 4 will outline, describe, and justify the methodology used to achieve these aims.  
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Chapter 4: Methodology and Methods 
 

4.0 Introduction 
 
Chapter three described and justified the use a trans-informed theoretical approach to analyse 

and understand the experiences of TGD students in various Australian educational settings. 

This chapter sets out the research design utilised to answer the research questions outlined in 

Chapter two, namely the demographic diversity and characteristics of Australian TGD 

students aged 14-25 years, school types and educational trajectories, why TGD students 

accessed Alternative, Distance and/or Online Education in the last 5 years, how those 

experiences compared to their experiences in mainstream face-to-face school and the ways in 

which those experiences impacted upon their overall wellbeing. Each component of the 

research methodology will be discussed in greater detail, and will include justification of the 

chosen research design, recruitment and participants, research instruments, tools, procedures, 

strategies for data analysis and ethical considerations. 

4.1 Research Design 
 
This study was constructed using a Mixed Methods Research (MMR) approach. An MMR 

approach in this case referred to a survey questionnaire with both quantitative and qualitative 

components. While MMR may have its own practical and theoretical limitations 

(Denscombe, 2008; Timans et al., 2019), this method allowed us to explore the complex 

subjective realities of Australian TGD students’ experiences from qualitative data, as well as 

to look for potentially generalised patterns in the data (i.e. demographic characteristics, 

school type, educational trajectory and experiences of bullying and/or harassment at school) 

generated through quantitative research (Regnault et al., 2018). Gender operates on 

individual, institutional and cultural levels (Kean, 2021) and TGD individuals experience 
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varying degrees of marginalisation as a result of policies and practices of institutions that 

govern their daily lives, including educational institutions (Frohard-Dourlent, 2018; Kean, 

2021; Keenan, 2022; Omercajic & Martino, 2020b; Spade, 2015).  Thus, an MMR approach 

allowed us to explore both the individual differences among TGD students’ experiences, as 

well as patterns that may serve to highlight systemic issues in education impacting upon TGD 

youth specifically. 

 The study employed an emancipatory methodological approach privileging a critical 

view of TGD students and framing them as a group often marginalised in institutions 

providing educational services (Ozga, 2000). Specifically, we sought to foreground and 

empower the experiences, interests and needs of TGD students as a group above those of the 

institution or individuals serving in roles within these institutions (Jones, 2019). Youth 

exercise their agency in daily life and their voices contribute to positive social change, 

including educational reform (Baroutsis et al., 2016). For this reason, survey methods 

focused directly on the TGD population and creating space for TGD students’ voices was 

privileged. 

As mentioned in the Chapter 2 Literature Review, this study considered the following 

questions: 

• RQ1.: What are the some of the demographic characteristics of TGD students across 
Australia? 

 
• RQ2.: Why are TGD students accessing Alternative, Distance and/or Online 

Education in Australia? 
 

• RQ3.: How do TGD students’ experiences of Alternative, Distance and/or Online 
Education compare to their experiences at mainstream face-to-face school? 
 

• RQ4.: In what ways, if any, have TGD students’ experiences in Alternative, Distance 
and/or Online Education impacted their overall wellbeing at school? 

 

 An online survey hosted on Qualtrics was utilised to collect both quantitative and 

qualitative data. The decision to conduct an online survey was partly informed by research 
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suggesting that methods such as online surveys can be effective for “investigating 

marginalized and hard-to-access populations” (McInroy, 2016, p. 1) and can “reduce or 

temporarily remove barriers associated with geography and age” (Hillier & Harrison, 2007, p. 

84). Online surveys provide anonymity and can be done privately and without the physical 

realities of gender presentation as a complication: thus, minimising potential issues relating to 

comfort and safety for TGD youth (Smith et al., 2014; UNESCO, 2019). This increased the 

feasibility of the study and was sensitive to the needs of the target population. Additionally, 

gathering through an online survey is practical, low cost and allows for the collection of 

potentially large amounts of data over a relatively short period of time (Regmi et al., 2016).  

4.2 Participants  
 
Total participants included 1,7,14 TGD identifying students aged 14-25 years inclusive, who 

reported currently attending or having attended an Australian school in the last 5 years. Data 

collection from a larger number of participants enhances the value of the study, as it allows 

the research team to examine the prevalence of positive or negative TGD student experiences 

in mainstream and alternative educational settings. A wider number of participants also 

makes it more possible to observe potential patterns across education systems. Selection of 

this particular age group was guided by the fact that the data is comparable to existing studies 

on LGBTQIA+ youth (which is different to, but includes TGD youth); there is a strong 

history of working with this age group in international and Australian research (A. Hill et al., 

2021; Hillier et al., 2010; Jones et al., 2016; Robinson et al., 2014; Smith et al., 2014; 

UNESCO, 2019). 
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4.3 Materials and Measures 

4.3.1 Participant Information and Consent From 
 
A Participant Information and Consent Form (PICF) was created and appeared at the 

beginning of the online survey. Participants were informed of the aims of the study, selection 

criteria (being between the ages of 14 and 25 inclusive and attending or having attended an 

Australian school in the last 5 years), implied consent, anonymity, confidentiality, risks to 

participation and data management/storage. Participants were provided with the contact 

details of several key supportive organisations (see PCIF in Appendix A) in the event that 

they experienced distress at any time during or after completing the survey. They were also 

informed that they could end the survey at any time. The PCIF form included the Macquarie 

HREC (Human Research Ethics Committee) contact information and approval reference 

number (520221218942121), as well as the research team contacts should any participants 

wish to raise concerns (see APPENDIX C).  

4.3.2 Demographics  
 
Demographic information was report on RQ1 (demographic characteristics of TGD students) 

and RQ2 (why TGD students accessed Alternative, Distance and/or Online Education) and 

included questions measuring age, gender, sex assigned at birth, sexual orientation, grade 

level, geographical location, religious affiliation, and language(s) spoken at home, current 

school, school type(s) attended, reasons for accessing Alternative, Distance and/or Online 

Education, While this study included demographics to highlight the intersectionality and 

diversity of TGD identifying students at a particular point in time, it takes a critical approach 

to data collection on gender and sexuality, firstly, by acknowledging that “dominant norms of 

demographic data do not sufficiently account for the complexities that characterise queer 

lives” (Ruberg & Ruelos, 2020, p. 1), secondly that responses can be temporal in nature 
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(especially as they relate to sexuality and gender), and finally by attempting to design, in 

collaboration with the research team, questions that allowed for ‘multiple, intersecting 

elements that cannot be captured by a single data point’ (Ruberg & Ruelos, 2020, p. 6). 

Questions around gender and sexuality should involve community consultation and reflect 

lived experiences of research participants (Dickert & Sugarman, 2005). As such, question 

design was informed by the ACON Recommended Community Indicators for Research 

(ACON, 2022), the UNESCO technical brief on monitoring school violence based on sexual 

orientation, gender identity or gender expression (UNESCO, 2019) and the most recent 

Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) Standard for Sex, Gender, Variations of Sex 

Characteristics and Sexual Orientation Variables (ABS, 2020).  

 

4.3.3 Comparing experiences between face-to-face mainstream settings and Alternative, 
Distance and/or Online Education 
 
To address survey questions 25, 26 and 27 (see Appendix B) both quantitative and qualitative 

measures were utilised. First, 2 closed-ended questions (25 and 26) were posed in which 

students were asked to identify supportive/unsupportive features (for example, TGD support 

groups, use of TGD inclusive language, positive or negative teachings about TGD people 

etc.) in their face-to-face mainstream schools and in alternative, distance, or online settings. 

Participants could select any or all applicable options. Second, one open-ended question (26) 

was posed in which TGD students were asked how they felt their experiences of Alternative, 

Distance and/or Online Education compared to their experiences in mainstream face-to-face 

school. This question was analysed using both the Leximancer computer software program 

and qualitative thematic analysis. 
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4.3.4 Impact of Alternative, Distance and/or Online Education on TGD student wellbeing 

To address RQ4, one open-ended question (28) was posed in which TGD students were asked 

how they felt their experiences of Alternative, Distance and/or Online Education impacted 

upon their overall wellbeing. This study understands student wellbeing to involve “the 

psychological, cognitive, social and physical functioning and capabilities that students need 

to live a happy and fulfilling life”(OECD, 2017, p. 61). No one indicator was used to measure 

student wellbeing, instead this study sought to privilege students’ own understandings of 

wellbeing in relation to their educational experiences. RQ4 was analysed using the 

Leximancer computer software program and qualitative thematic analysis. 

4.4 Procedures  

4.4.1 Survey and social media page development 
 
In the earlier stages of this research, a mixed methods survey was developed to be advertised 

and widely disseminated via Facebook and Instagram platforms. The development of the 

online survey was guided by best practice as suggested by Regmi et al. (2016), Hill et al. 

(2022) and Johnson and Christensen (2020), with particular attention paid to developing a 

user-friendly design (Qualtrics), using clear and simple language for all the survey questions, 

and ensuring that all questions were relevant to the research questions I was seeking to 

answer. The survey was designed with the guidance of my research supervisor, Professor 

Tiffany Jones. Professor Jones provided ongoing constructive feedback in relation to survey 

question type, design, survey flow and length. Following approval from the Macquarie 

University Human Research Ethics Committee HREC (HREC; Appendix C) Facebook 

(https://www.facebook.com/tgdandmestudentsurvey/)  and Instagram 

(https://www.instagram.com/tgdandme/) pages were created using Meta Suite. Both pages 

https://www.facebook.com/tgdandmestudentsurvey/
https://www.instagram.com/tgdandme/
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were titled ‘TGD + ME Student Survey’ and contained hyperlinks to the survey hosted on 

Qualtrics (Qualtrics, Provo, UT). 

4.4.2 Advertising and Recruitment  
 
Participants for this study were recruited through paid Meta Suite Business advertising on 

both Facebook and Instagram. With good reason, targeted advertising to young people under 

the age of 18 is not permitted in Australia (Meta, 2021). As such, Meta Suite Business was 

utilised to create a Facebook and Instagram advertising campaign which targeted a broad 

Australian audience between the ages of 18-65 years. Two different recruitment ads were 

designed using Canva with photos purchased from iStock (APPENDIX D). The survey ads 

appeared on both Facebook and Instagram from 1/10/2022 until 11/10/2022. To reach TGD 

youth in a more targeted way, an email including a description of the study, a copy of the 

recruitment ads and a hyperlink to the online survey was disseminated to several key 

LGTBQIA+ youth organisations across Australia (for example Minus-18, Twenty10, The 

Gender Centre etc.).  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

Figure 4.1: Recruitment ads for the ‘TGD + ME Student Survey’ Facebook and Instagram 
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4.4.3 Online monitoring of social media accounts 

Once the Facebook and Instagram ads went live, it was important to monitor both pages and 

remove comments that contained discriminatory comments or hate speech. I monitored both 

pages regularly and removed comments that contained could be categorised as hateful, 

violent, or discriminatory.  

4.5 Data Analysis 

4.5.1 Quantitative analysis (descriptive)  

Quantitative analysis was conducted through SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences). The data was converted into a SAV file by Qualtrics, then uploaded into the SPSS 

program. Data cleansing was conducted in SPSS. Of the 1,714 survey participants, 40 were 

removed for non-response (considered to be less than 7% of the total survey completed 

and/or less than 30 seconds spent answering survey questions), 2 were removed for declining 

to participate and 1 participant was excluded for not attending an Australian school, leaving a 

total of 1,671 participants. Descriptive statistics were produced and tabulated into frequency 

tables and histograms for 25 closed-ended responses. Due to time constraints, the large 

volume of data and limited word count for this Master of Research thesis, it was not possible 

to report on all the data. As such, it was decided that descriptive data most relevant to 

answering the research questions would be reported. 

4.5.2 Qualitative analysis (thematic and Leximancer-driven)  

Qualitative data was analysed using the Leximancer computer software program (V5.0.26; 

Leximancer Pty Ltd, 2022) and by conducting qualitative thematic analysis both before and 

after the Leximancer analysis. The Leximancer software was utilised as it has been shown to 

increase the trustworthiness and validity of qualitative data (Lemon & Hayes, 2020). 

According to Sotiriadou et al. (2014), Leximancer is suitable for exploratory studies such as 
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this one, is effective for large volumes of qualitative data, quickly identifies concepts 

removed researcher bias and increases reliability due to minimal intervention from 

researchers. As this study involved analysing a large volume of data, a short timeframe and 

was conducted independently, use of the Leximancer software was deemed appropriate.  

 The first step involved an initial thematic analysis which was guided by the 6-step 

framework of Braun and Clarke (2006); (Braun & Clarke, 2013, 2014, 2019), namely 

familiarising myself with the data, generating initial codes, searching for themes, reviewing 

themes, defining themes, and writing the report. After familiarising myself with the data, 

several in-depth discussions took place with my research supervisor regarding initial thematic 

coding. A Leximancer analysis was then conducted.  

 Leximancer is a semi-automated content analysis (SACA), or text mining software, 

that allows for quick visualisation and interpretation of large bodies of natural language text 

data (Lemon & Hayes, 2020; Leximancer, 2022; Rooney, 2005; Smith & Humphreys, 2006). 

As per Smith and Humphreys (2006), Leximancer goes much further than simple keyword 

searching, conducting instead a deeper content analysis by way of locating and extracting 

thesaurus-based concepts from the text data. Leximancer then represents identified concepts 

and co-occurrence information visually by generating concept map maps.  

 Following Leximancer manual guidelines (2022), open-ended items were downloaded 

from Qualtrics and converted into separate PDF files, which were then manually uploaded to 

the Leximancer program. Default Leximancer settings were used to generate Concept Seeds. 

Thesaurus Settings were also left on default (9* v5 default). Concepts seeds were minimally 

edited by merging concepts that were duplicates (better/better, online/online, worse/worse), 

singular and plural nouns (teacher/teachers, class/classes, person/people) and past/present or 

continuing verb tenses (feel/felt). To establish reproducibility and stability, the Leximancer 
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analysis was run several times simultaneously and in real time with my research supervisor 

over a Zoom video conference call. The same process was repeated for the second open-

ended survey question. For each open-ended item, the Leximancer program generated 

concept maps representing dominant themes, corresponding concepts and how they related to 

one another. The program provided a synopsis of dominant themes in addition to 

Leximancer-selected typical quotes that most accurately represented each dominant theme 

and its associated concepts.  

 As an additional step, all participant responses for each open-ended question were 

downloaded into two separate Excel files. A keyword search of each Leximancer-identified 

dominant theme was conducted in Excel (RQ3: ‘online’, ‘better’, ‘worse’ and ‘work’; RQ4: 

‘school’, ‘online’, ‘focus’, ‘mental’ and ‘depressed’. Responses containing the keyword were 

carefully read, coded, arranged thematically, and analysed. Responses most representative of 

typical answers were then selected for reporting alongside corresponding Leximancer-

selected typical quotes for each dominant theme in the findings section.  The decision to 

conduct a deductive thematic analysis was guided by a desire to guard against researcher bias 

in the interpretation of Leximancer results. The process of coding and analysing individual 

responses allowed for clear thematic patterns to emerge and for context to be taken into 

consideration (for example, student demographics and type of school participants referred to 

in their responses). It also allowed for the reading of tone, which Leximancer cannot perform.    

4.6 Ethical Considerations 
 
Consent was obtained from participants before they were able to proceed with the online 

survey, as informed voluntary consent is fundamental to ethical research (Roberts & Allen, 

2015). Participants were provided with a comprehensive PCIF at the beginning of the survey 

to ensure they were made fully aware of confidentiality, risks, benefits, the voluntary nature 
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of participation and the ability to withdraw at any time during the survey (Roberts & Allen, 

2015). Some survey questions asked participants to report experiences of bullying or 

harassment in school settings. As such, a comprehensive list of youth mental health support 

organisations was provided in the PCIF form and again in a message at the end of the survey. 

The study was purely voluntary; there were no offers of reward or compensation for 

participating.  

Obtaining quality data is an essential part of conducting ethical research (Roberts & 

Allen, 2015). The survey was designed in consultation with the research team to minimise 

issues such as response rates, non-response, multiple responding, potential careless 

responding, and survey fatigue. Questions were written in clear, simple language and the 

survey was designed to be completed in no long than 10-15 minutes. Regmi et al. (2016) 

suggest carrying out a pilot to ensure clarity, comprehension, and adequacy of response 

options, but unfortunately due to time constraints, this was not possible. Instead, participant 

feedback was welcomed, and researcher contact details were provided in the PCIF form and 

again in a message at the end of the survey.  

Creating survey questions that allowed for multiple and/or open-ended responses (for 

example questions about gender identity or lived experiences) was a key ethical consideration 

in the design of this study. This gender-expansive approach was guided by the desire to 

privilege the many ways TGD young people choose to identify and give voice to their diverse 

lived experiences.  

Privacy, confidentiality, and anonymity were important ethical considerations in this 

study. The online survey did not collect any personally identifiable information, including 

email account information. This was made clear to participants in the PICF. All questions 

were optional; participants were able to opt-out by selecting a ‘prefer not to answer’ option.  
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4.7 Conclusion  

In summary, one of the overarching goals of this study was to contribute to a growing body 

of trans-informed research seeking to improve educational policy, practice, pedagogy, teacher 

training and school climate for TGD students. This chapter outlined the research 

methodology of this study which was guided by a critical trans-informed theoretical 

framework privileging TGD youths’ experiential knowledge. An MMR approach, employing 

quantitative and qualitative methods in a non-experimental online survey, was used to fulfil 

this aim. Survey design was conducted collaboratively with a view of maximising TGD 

students’ agency throughout. Justifications were made for key decisions, including the use of 

the Leximancer program to reduce researcher bias, optimise reproducibility of data analysis, 

as well as an additional deductive thematic analysis to support the interpretation of the 

Leximancer reports. Results from the study are reported in the findings chapter that follows.   
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Chapter 5: Findings on TGD Students’ experiences in Alternative, DE 
and/or Online Education  
 

5.0 Introduction 
 
Previous chapters described this present study’s three aims to explore Australian transgender 

and gender diverse (TGD) students’ demographic characteristics and educational trajectories 

and experiences in Alternative, Distance and/or Online Education. This chapter reports on the 

quantitative and qualitative data of the 2022 Australian TGD + ME youth schooling survey 

designed specifically to fulfil these aims. Findings on what Australian TGD student survey 

participants reflected and experienced are reported under the four question themes they relate 

to within this chapter, which addresses: RQ1) The demographic diversity and characteristics 

of TGD students; RQ2) Why they accessed Alternative, Distance and/or Online Education in 

the last 5 years, RQ3) Their reflections how their experiences in Alternative, Distance and/or 

Online Education compared to their experiences in mainstream face-to-face school; and RQ4) 

how their experiences in Alternative, Distance and/or Online Education impacted upon their 

overall wellbeing.  

5.1 Quantitative Results 
 
The first two research questions informing this study sought to gain insight into the 

demographic characteristics of TGD student participants, their schools, school trajectories 

and experiences within those schools. As such this section presents descriptive statistics of 

participants, types of school settings attended, educational trajectories and 

supportive/unsupportive features of school settings from the ‘2022 TGD + ME Student 

Survey.  
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5.1.1 Demographic Characteristics of TGD students 
 
The demographic characteristics of TGD student participants are shown in Table 5.1 below. 

Participants were between the ages of 14 and 25, with the majority (87.2%) aged between 14 

and 18 years. Almost 80% were high school students enrolled in Years 8-12, with over half 

58% enrolled in Years 9, 10 and 11. Participants were mostly from Eastern states, primarily 

NSW, Victoria, and Queensland, followed by WA, SA, TAS, the ACT and finally the NT. 

Over 25% of participants reported that they lived in a rural or remote area. Interestingly, well 

over half (57.3%) of participants identified as being neurodiverse (for example as having 

attention deficit disorder  [ADD], attention deficit hyperactivity disorder [ADHD], being on 

the autism spectrum [ASD] or other kinds of neurodivergence). Almost 85% (84.7%) of 

participants reported that they were assigned female at birth, with only 12.1% reporting they 

were assigned male. Most participants reported their gender identity as ‘Transgender’ 

(52.8%), ‘Non-Binary’ (41.1%) and/or ‘Genderfluid’ (17.2%). There was a vast range of 

terms used to describe other/additional gender identities; 13% of participants selected ‘I use a 

different term’. This included the following: Agender, Agenderflux, Trans-Masc, Pangender, 

Masc-presenting Non-Binary, Genderqueer, Genderfae, Girlflux, Fluidflux Xenogender, 

Bigender, Systemgender, Genderfaun, Androgyne, Maverique, Voidgender, Genderless, 

Genderquois, Faeflux and Polygender. Overall, participants felt positively about their gender 

identity, with 20% reporting they felt ‘very happy’, 40.5% reporting they felt ‘happy’, 25.7% 

reporting they felt ‘neutral’ and only 6.8% and 1.6% reporting they were either ‘unhappy’ or 

‘very unhappy’ respectively. This was despite the fact that over 56% of participants reported 

having experienced bullying or harassment at school because of their gender identity (see 

Figure 5.1) and that only 21.5% felt comfortable being open about their gender identity at 

school (see Figure 5.2).  
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Table 5.1: Frequency distribution of participant demographic characteristics 
 
Characteristic                            %                                                                                         %        

                              

 
Age                                               

 
14 16.6% 
15 20.5% 
16 22.3% 
17 20.5% 
18 7.4% 
19 4.1% 
20 3.0% 
21 1.9% 
22 1.6% 
23 0.7% 
24 0.6% 
25 0.1% 
Under 14 0.8% 
  

(n=1,667) 

 
State                                                    
 

New South Wales (NSW) 28.4% 
The Northern Territory (NT) 0.5% 
Queensland (QLD) 22.0% 
South Australia (SA) 8.5% 
Tasmania (TAS) 3.1% 
The Australian Capital 
Territory (ACT) 2.6% 
Victoria (VIC) 23.5% 
Western Australia (WA) 11.0% 

 
(n=1,640) 
 
Sex assigned at birth 
 

Male 12.1% 
Female 84.7% 
Prefer not to say 2.7% 

 
(n=1,588) 
 
Neurodiversity                 
                   

Yes 57.3% 
No 16.7% 
Unsure 26.0% 

 
(n=1,581) 
 
Gender Identity      
                              

Transgender 52.8% 
Non-Binary 41.2% 
Genderfluid 17.2% 
I use a different term (please 
specify): 13.3% 
I don't use labels 7.2% 
Demi-boy 6.8% 
Unsure 6.1% 
Demi-girl 4.9% 
Brother boy 2.3% 
Cis gender woman 1.9% 
Genderflux 1.8% 
Cis gender man 0.8% 
Sister girl 0.5% 
Prefer not to say 0.2% 

 
  (n=1,582) 

 
School Year                                   

Year 7 0.5% 
Year 8 8.2% 
Year 9 16.5% 
Year 10 22.8% 
Year 11 18.7% 
Year 12 13.5% 
TAFE 3.1% 
University 9.0% 
I am no longer at school 6.5% 
Other (please specify): 1.2% 

 
(n= 1,584) 

   
Living in a Rural                  
or Remote area                              

 
Yes 25.7% 
No 63.3% 
Unsure 11.0% 

 
(n=1,557) 
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Figure 5.1:  TGD Students’ Experiences of Bullying or Harassment at School based on Gender 
Identity (n=1,573) 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
Figure 5.2: TGD Students’ Level of Comfort being open about Gender Identity at School (n=1,581) 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

5.1.2 School settings  
 
Most participants (n=1,577) reported current enrolment in either a Public/Government High 

School (53.8%) or a Private/Independent Religious School (24.8%). A further 17.7% reported 

being currently enrolled in one of the following alternative educational settings: Distance 

Education [DE] (1.8%), TAFE (4.6%), Schools for Special or Specific Purposes [SSPs] 

(2.7%), secular Independent Schools (4.5%), Homeschool (0.9%) and ‘Other’ (3.2%) such as 

vocational schools or University. Reports of past enrolment were similar, with the majority of 

participants reporting they had been enrolled in either a Public/Government High School 
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(67.7%) or a Religious Private/Independent School (36.9%) in the last 5 years. Results are 

further detailed in Table 5.2 below. 

5.1.3 School Trajectory - Alternative Educational Settings 
 
Over 30% (470 participants n=1,582) of participants reported leaving one school to attend 

another. Of that third, most participants reported changing school due to mental health needs 

(55.3%), followed by ‘Other’ types of bullying (37.4%), moving house (33%), transphobic 

bullying (22.8%), changes in family circumstance (18.9%) and gender transition (18.1%). A 

quarter (25%) of all students who reported changing schools enrolled in an alternative setting, 

including: Distance Education (6.4%), secular Private/Independent School (8.1%), SSP 

(6.2%), TAFE (1.1%), Homeschool (0.9%) or ‘Other’ which included community schools, 

vocational schools or alternative programs within mainstream schools (2.3%). 

5.1.4 Online Learning  
 
Over 80% of all participants (n=1,567) accessed online learning in the last 5 years. Of those 

participants, 90.8% reported COVID-19 as the main reason for engaging in online learning. 

This was followed by mental health needs (17.4%), ‘other’ types of bullying (37.4%), 

moving house (33%), transphobic bullying (22.8%), change in family circumstance (18.9%) 

and gender transition (18.1%). Other less dominant reasons for accessing online are 

represented in Table 5.2 below. 
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Table 5.2: School Type and Educational trajectory of TGD student participants 

School Type(s) and Educational Trajectory   %                                                                                         % 
 
Current School Type:                                             

TAFE 4.6% 
School for Specific Purposes/Specialist 
School 2.7% 
Religious Private Independent School 28.5% 
Public or Government High School 53.8% 
Other (please specify): 3.2% 
Non-Religious Private or Independent 
School 4.5% 
Homeschool 0.9% 
Distance Education Government High 
School 1.8% 

 
(n=1,577) 

 
Reason for changing schools:                                                                                                  

Mental health needs 55.3% 
Other type of bullying 37.4% 
Moved house 33.0% 
Transphobic bullying 22.8% 
Change in family circumstance 18.9% 
Gender transition 18.1% 
Course(s) not available at school 16.8% 
Other (please specify): 12.3% 
COVID-19 Pandemic 4.7% 
Physical illness 4.5% 
Pursuing elite sports or performing arts 
(vocationally talented) 3.8% 
Hospitalisation 3.8% 
Prefer not to say 2.6% 

 
(n=470) 
 
Accessed Online Learning in the last 5 years:                     

Yes 81.4% 
No 18.6% 

 
(n=1,567) 
 
Reason for accessing online learning:                                   

COVID-19 pandemic 90.8% 
Mental health needs 17.4% 
Course(s) not available at school 6.6% 
Physical illness 5.7% 
Other type of bullying 4.0% 
Transphobic bullying 3.5% 
Other (please specify): 2.5% 
Hospitalisation 2.2% 
Gender transition 1.9% 
Change in family circumstance 1.8% 
Moved house 1.5% 
Prefer not to say 0.6% 
Pursuing elite sports or performing arts 
(vocationally talented) 0.4% 

 
(n=1,084) 
 

Type of School attended in the last 5 years:             
Public or Government High School 67.7% 
Religious Private or Independent School 36.9% 
TAFE 6.3% 
Non-Religious Private or Independent 
School 6.2% 
Distance Education Government High 
School 4.2% 
Other (please specify): 3.2% 
Homeschool 3.0% 
School for Specific Purposes/Specialist 
School 2.7% 

 
(n=1,577) 
 
Left one school to attend another:                            

Yes 30.2% 

No 69.8% 
 
(n=1,583) 
 
Type of school students enrolled in:                                                         

Public/Government High School 55.5% 
Distance Education Public/Government 
High School 6.4% 
School for Specific Purposes/Specialist 
School 6.2% 
Non-Religious Private/Independent School 8.1% 
Religious Private/Independent School 19.6% 
TAFE 1.1% 
Homeschool 0.9% 
Other (please specify): 2.3% 

 
(n=470) 
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5.2 TGD Students’ Comparative Experiences of Alternative, Distance and/or Online 
Education 
 

To address the third research question of this study, TGD students were asked to compare 

their experiences of Alternative, DE and/or Online Education to their experiences at 

mainstream face-to-face school. Specifically, TGD students were asked:  How do your 

experiences of alternative/distance/online learning compare to your experiences at your 

mainstream face-to-face school? Of the 1671 survey participants, ~53% (887) responded to 

this question.  

 Findings from the Leximancer analysis suggest that the answer is complex and 

nuanced. The Leximancer-generated visual map (see Figure 5.1) identified the following four 

dominant themes from the 887 responses comparing Alternative, DE and/or Online 

Education to mainstream face-to-face school experiences: ‘online’ (598 hits), ‘better’ (377 

hits), ‘worse’ (364 hits) and ‘work’ (339 hits). TGD students who accessed online learning 

reported feeling physically and emotionally safer in an online learning environment, as they 

experienced less transphobic and/or homophobic bullying as compared to mainstream face-

to-face school, but greater social isolation from peers and less academic support (planning, 

maintaining a work/study schedule, real time feedback and help completing tasks).  

 The themes and corresponding concepts identified by Leximancer will be described in 

greater detail below. As a way of further verifying the Leximancer findings, and in line with 

guidelines on conducting qualitative thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006, 2014), a 

deductive thematic analysis of the words ‘online’ (306 hits),  ‘better’ (261 hits), ‘worse’ (188 

hits) and ‘work’ (125 hits) in the Excel response column for this question. Additional 

researcher-selected typical quotes were included for each theme.  
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 Figure 5.3 Leximancer analysis comparing TGD student experiences in Alternative, DE and/or 
Online Education (n=878). 
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5.2.1 Online 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.4: Leximancer Visual Map of the dominant theme ‘online’ 
 
The first most dominant theme identified by Leximancer was ‘online’ (598 hits, combining 

the concepts online, learning, school, people, face, felt, during, class, mainstream, gender, 

schooling, identity, social, peers, having, interact and issues). It overwhelmingly suggested 

that TGD students felt physically safer and more comfortable while studying online. This was 

largely because they experienced less transphobic and homophobic bullying online than they 

did in face-to-face mainstream settings. Two of the Leximancer-selected quotes for this 

theme were indeed typical of the sort of phrasing used to express this reduced bullying:  

…I feel safer completing online schooling, due to the fact that i do not interact face to face with 
my peers. it makes me less stressed on my gender presentation as well as being bullied. (Ash, 
16yrs, Year 10, Trans/Xenogender, Religious Independent School, SA).  
 
…i liked online learning much more than face to face learning, i am not a social person and i 
was getting teased of my sexual/gender identity at face-to-face schooling (Max, 14yrs, 
Transgender, Year 9, Government High School, VIC). 
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 A researcher-selected typical quote showing how the theme ‘online’ related to 

particular experiences of safety for TGD students was from Jax who wrote: 

In the context of my queer identity, online learning was better as I no longer had proximity to 
homophobic or transphobic people who would make discriminatory remarks (Jax, 17yrs, Year 
11, Genderqueer, Government High School, SA). 

 

At the same time, TGD students who accessed online learning also reported feelings 

of isolation and a lack of support in the online learning environment, in particular students 

who accessed online learning due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Two of the Leximancer-

selected quotes for this theme really emphasised that the reduced bullying came both because 

of and at a cost of isolation in this way, which was typical across the hits, for example: 

…many problems of face-to-face school were entirely negated during online learning 
(issues connecting with peers due to identity, dysphoria) however online learning brought 
about challenges mostly relating to discipline.   As there was limited support […], online 
learning was worse, but having the option to connect with largely only the people I chose to 
was very beneficial for me (Kai, 15yrs, Year 10, Transgender/Genderfluid, Religious 
Independent School, NSW). 
 

…they have been better because at face to face school i hear people talk about me and  people 
have thrown paper at me and thrown pencils and pens at  me but online i don’t have to  hear 
people and they can’t throw stuff at me and also i can wear clothes that help with my gender 
dysphoria  i’d say worse bc i felt very isolated from peers and didn’t  interact with anyone my 
age or  anyone not in my family (Jake, 16yrs, Year 10, Transgender/Non-Binary/Demi-Boy, 
Government High School, SA). 

 

 Researcher-selected typical quotes showing this aspect of the ‘online’ theme from the 

hits Leximancer uncovered also included Sam’s (18yrs, Year 12, Transgender/Genderfluid, 

Religious Independent School, VIC) point that I think online learning was worse than 

mainstream school because it was harder to connect with people and learn the content. Frankie’s 

quote similarly drew together the two most typical elements of this theme:  

I feel like online learning was better and worse than in person schooling in a variety of ways. 
For example, I was less socially anxious in online learning because I wasn’t around people, but 
I was pretty depressed because I was alone for so long (Frankie, 17yrs, Year 11, Non-Binary, 
Government High School, VIC). 
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5.2.2 Better 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 5.5: Leximancer Visual Map of the dominant theme ‘better’ 

 

The second most dominant Leximancer-identified theme was ‘better’ (377 hits, combining 

the concepts better, students, bullying, experience, doing, transphobic, deal, easier, 

homophobic and need). The thematic visual map (Figure 5.X:  above) and typical quotes 

generated by Leximancer suggest that ‘better’ was associated with TGD students 

experiencing less transphobic and/or homophobic bullying in online and alternative or DE 

settings than in mainstream face-to-face school settings. As with the first dominant theme, 

students also reported that while they felt safer and more comfortable about their gender 

identity in an online environment, in-person social supports remained important. Several 

Leximancer-selected quotes supported these findings. For example, Nic (14yrs, Year 9, Non-

Binary, Government High School, VIC) said They’ve been better because I don’t have to deal 
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with the homophobic dickheads in my classroom…Similarly, Lee (16yrs, Year 11, Transgender, 

Religious Independent School, VIC) offered that there was less interaction with random 

homophobic/transphobic students. Further, Jay (14yrs, Year 9, Non-Binary/Genderfluid, 

Religious Independent School, WA) said: online learning was easier for me as i didn’t have to 

deal with my classmates as often who hold a lot of internal homophobic/transphobic sentiments. 

Researcher-selected typical quotes echoed these findings, extending their application 

to teachers. For example, students said: ‘At my alternate school though all the teachers use my 

preferred name and pronouns without fail, and they understand Queer terms and labels’ (Finn, 16yrs, 

Year 11, Transgender, School for Specific Purposes2, QLD); and ‘My experience with distance 

education is so much better than mainstream school. I can spend my lunches not hiding but doing 

what i want; teachers are a lot nicer here, too’ (Cam, 14yrs, Year 9, Transgender, Distance Education 

High School, QLD). However, researcher-selected quotes from the Leximancer-allocated 

theme hit collection also underscored that better as a concept only applied to a valuing of 

some reduced social strain, but not all aspects of Alternative, DE and/or Online Education. 

Specifically, Alternative, DE and/or Online Education were not necessarily better than 

mainstream face-to-face school where bullying or social anxiety was not at issue, for other 

kinds of social and educational experiences: 

Online was better for removing some anxiety about presenting masculine enough. But in person 
is and was better in high school for engaging with classmates. (Bry, 20yrs, University, 
Guy/Man, Religious Independent School, VIC) 
 
Educationally and socially face-to-face school will always be better. But online school lessened 
bullying as I wasn’t as visible and was able to sit silently during classes (Jaime, 18yrs, no 
longer at school, Transgender/Non-Binary, formerly Government School/Distance Education). 

 
 
 
 

 
2 School for ‘Specific’ or ‘Special’ Purposes (SSP) are specialised schools for students who require additional 
support to meet intellectual/cognitive, physical, behavioural and/or mental health needs.  
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5.2.3 Worse 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Figure 5.6: Leximancer Visual Map of the dominant theme ‘worse’ 
 

The third Leximancer-identified theme in size was ‘worse’ (364 hits, comprising the concepts 

worse, mental, due, friends, support, harder, difficult, preferred, name, pronouns). Findings 

indicated that while students may have experienced greater safety and less transphobic and/or 

homophobic bullying in online environments, they felt worse about being isolated from key 

social supports (in this case from friends). Amery’s response supports this finding I preferred 

face to face bc I had my friends as support (Amery, 14yrs, Year 8, Non-Binary, Government High 

School, NSW). 

‘Worse’ was also associated with negative experiences in which TGD student’s 

names and pronouns were used incorrectly online by teachers and students when learning 

moved online during the pandemic. For example, students said that it has been worse as im ftm 

transgender trying to transition and most of my teachers ignored when i had said i go by a different 
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name and they didn’t use my preferred pronouns (El, Year 9, Transgender/Non-Binary/Genderfluid, 

Government High School, SA). The experience of pronoun and preferred name misuse during 

online learning was echoed by Ty who wrote my experiences in online learning were worse than 

my mainstream school because it was harder to correct people about my pronouns and preferred 

name (Ty, 15yrs, Year 10, Transgender, Government High School, QLD).  

The following researcher-selected typical quotes showed similar findings with regards 

to TGS students experiences of social isolation and the misuse of preferred names and 

pronouns in an online learning environment:   

My experience in online learning was worse than mainstream school due to increased sense of 
isolation from peers/other students (Nat, 17yrs, Year 12, Transgender/Non-Binary, 
Government High School, VIC)  
 
Worse because it’s online which is much harder and you can’t build/ sustain social connections 
with others as easily (Xi, 17yrs, Year 12, Transgender/Non-Binary, Religious Independent 
School, VIC) 
  
Worse. No support groups or one on one time with teachers to explain pronouns (Lou, 17yrs, 
Year 11, Non-Binary, Government School, SA) 
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5.2.4 Work 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
Figure 5.7: Leximancer Visual Map of the theme ‘work’ 
 

The smallest theme identified by Leximancer was ‘work’ (339 hits, comprising of concepts 

including work, teachers, time, able, education, home, distance, focus, pace, environment, 

mostly and change). Results were somewhat mixed, but overall, this theme suggested that 

though online learning provided flexibility, comfort, and safety for TGD students, many 

found that staying focused and organised and keeping pace with work was more difficult in 

the context of online and distance learning. The different experiences described by two 

students elucidate this variance. For example, Archer said I enjoyed online learning much more 

then actually attending school, as I was able to complete my work at my own pace and be in my own 

environment. (Archer, 17yrs, Year 12, Non-Binary, Religious Independent School, VIC), while  

Emory reported I got more time to focus on finding ways to manage how I work at home, but it 

wasn’t pleasant at all as i kept forgetting stuff, getting interrupted, and not understanding stuff 

(Emory, 17yrs, Year 12, Non-Binary/Genderfluid, Government High School, NSW). Taylor reported 
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a similar experience, stating i wasn't able to focus […] it was a worse experience for my education in 

that sense but i was able to do it from my own room by myself which made me feel safe than in a 

classroom (Taylor, 17yrs, Year 12, Genderfluid, Government High School/Distance Education, 

QLD). Recall that most students had experienced online learning as a result of city- and state-

wide lockdowns during the COVID-19 pandemic: thus, while responses may in part reflect 

concerns specific to TGD students, they may also reflect more general challenges faced by all 

students when studying during lockdown.  

Researcher-selected quotes were similar to those generated by Leximancer analysis 

for this theme and highlighted both general themes related to online learning and social 

experiences specific to TGD students. Experiences highlighting the general themes related to 

online learning include that of Archie who reported that face to face was better in terms of 

schoolwork management but i was bullied and harassed constantly. distance learning was better in 

terms of reduced harassment but i couldn’t do any work (Archie, 17yrs, Year 11, Transgender, 

Government School, NSW). Similarly, Kit from a Government High School in Queensland stated 

Online learning was more difficult, mostly because I found it difficult to motivate myself to do 

schoolwork when I was by myself. (Kit, 16yrs, Year 11, Transgender/Non-Binary, Government High 

School QLD). An example specific to the experience of TGD students includes this response from 

Tui, a young Non-Binary/Iriwhiti student from New South Wales who spent time in face-to-face 

mainstream school DE and online learning, reported that: 

They were both equally traumatic in different ways. In face-to-face schooling I got threats of physical 
violence from peers and regular bullying on the basis of my identities, but in online learning I got 
significantly more work with significantly less help from my teachers, as well as the social isolation. 
(Tui, 16yrs, Year 10/TAFE, Non-Binary/Irawhiti, Government School, DE & TAFE, NSW) 
 

Therefore, in summary of the above data, the themes identified by Leximancer and 

supported by further researcher analyses paint a complex picture of TGD students’ 

comparative experiences. The COVID-19 pandemic led to a higher level of TGD students 

participating in online learning – not primarily from TGD equity needs, but from broader 

contextual circumstances. Therefore, TGD students’ ‘online’ and ‘better’ responses show 
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both that this type of schooling improves bullying and social equity problems to some degree 

but has its limitations. Overall, it was ‘worse’ in terms of isolation and educational ‘work’ 

motivation/pacing. 

5.3 TGD Student Perceptions on the impact of Alternative, DE and/or Online Education 
on their Overall Wellbeing 
 
The fourth research question of this study sought to better understand the impacts of different 

learning environments and/or modes of delivery on TGD student wellbeing. In the survey, 

participants were asked to describe the ways, if any, in which their experiences of 

Alternative, DE and/or Online Education impacted their overall wellbeing. Specifically, they 

were asked: In what ways have your experiences in alternative/distance/online learning 

impacted your overall wellbeing? This research question was explored via qualitative 

analysis. Leximancer analysis was used to identify dominant themes across the 850 (~50%) 

responses from TGD survey participants, and a secondary thematic analysis was conducted to 

further verify those findings. Leximancer identified the following 5 themes: ‘school’ (563 

hits), ‘online’ (356 hits), ‘mental’ (262 hits), ‘focus’ (298 hits) and ‘depressed’ (111 hits). 

The findings are mixed but suggest that students who accessed online learning due to 

COVID-19 felt that their overall wellbeing decreased mostly due to social isolation, while 

students who accessed alternative educational settings, including DE, reported an increase in 

their overall wellbeing. A supportive, safe school environment, social connection with peers, 

flexibility and academic support were all identified as important aspects of student wellbeing 

by TGD students, regardless of school setting or mode of delivery.  
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Figure 5.8: Leximancer analysis of how experiences of Alternative, DE and/or Online Education 
impacted TGD student wellbeing (n=850) 
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5.3.1 ‘School’ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 5.9: Leximancer Visual Map of the theme ‘school’ 
 

‘School’ was the predominant Leximancer-identified theme (536 hits, combining 

Leximancer-identified concepts including school, feel, happier, time, people, friends, better, 

overall, physically, gender, students, and name). Findings suggest that for TGD students 

accessing online learning during the pandemic, the theme ‘school’ was positively associated 

with feelings of physical safety relating to gender identity, but largely related to a decrease in 

overall wellbeing due to feelings of social isolation, workload stress, difficulty focusing, and 

a lack of academic structure. ‘School’ was a dense theme, with typical quotes selected by 

Leximancer highlighting both experiences that were specific to TGD students and mental 

health trends that may be more broadly associated with online learning during the COVID-19 

pandemic.  Nat, a 21-year-old former Government School student reported feeling less happy, 

I find it difficult to focus and stay accountable with online schooling. The lack of personal connection 
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and being stuck in the same environment made me sadder too (Nat, 21yrs, no longer attending school, 

Transgender/Non-Binary, Government High School, VIC). This researcher-selected quote 

captions what may be more general mental health trends associated with accessing online 

learning during the pandemic. Parker, a Trans man attending a public school in New South 

Wales who engaged in online learning during the COVID-19 pandemic, described an 

experience of wellbeing particular to TGD students: 

  I felt a lot  happier and safer emotionally compared to how I felt at school at that time, as I 
was bullied a lot  in my early high school  years for being queer, gender non-conforming,  and 
autistic, but how I feel  in school now, where I am recognised as a man and  referred to with 
the  correct name, and confident enough to address or ignore any  harassment I receive, 
is leagues better than my experience with either prior. (Parker, 17yrs, Year 12, Government 
High School, NSW)     

 

Other typical quotes identified by Leximancer underline the wellbeing impacts of online 

learning that may be both general in nature, and particular to TGD students, for example:   

 
I am generally not supported well at home, my parents aren’t transphobic, they’re just not 
comfortable with me being a trans man. It’s easier to be around friends as they are supportive 
and use the right name and pronouns. I also have zero work ethic, so I find it difficult to keep 
up with work at home, I was very stressed and miserable learning at home. (Jex, 15yrs, Year 
10, Transgender, Government High School, WA) 
 
 
Doing year 12 classwork close to HSC time was my lowest point mentally in years, I developed 
sores from stress during both large lockdowns. I was still in contact with my friends every day, 
socially I was doing fine but was suffering from decreased self-esteem every day.  2020 
lockdown saw me discovering my gender identity, which was extremely painful at the time but 
was better later. (Aaron, 19yrs, TAFE, Non-Binary, Religious Independent School/TAFE, 
NSW) 
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5.3.2 ‘Online’ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 5.10: Leximancer Visual Map of the theme ‘online’ 
 

Leximancer analysis of the second most dominant theme ‘online’ (356 hits, comprising of 

concepts including online, learning, work, during, due, classes, doing, schooling, things, face, 

and year) was also complex. As with the theme ‘school’, analyses of the ‘online’ theme 

highlighted experiences specific to TGD students, as well as ones that may relate to broader 

mental health and wellbeing trends associated with online learning during the pandemic. 

Leximancer-selected quotes for the theme ‘online’ suggested overwhelmingly that, TGD 

students experienced a decrease in wellbeing due to online learning during the COVID-19 

pandemic, largely due to increased feelings of isolation from supportive peers, workload 

stress, difficulty focusing, and a lack of academic structure. For example, Rory, a young 

Transgender student in Year 12 at a NSW Government School wrote that online learning 

impacted me greatly at the time as I was severely undermotivated and unable to keep up with the 

extra workload given… (Rory, 16yrs, Year 12, Transgender, Government High School, NSW). While 
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Rory’s experience of decreased wellbeing was mostly associated with workload, Tate 

reported a decrease in wellbeing associated with a lack of access to the non-academic or 

social aspects of face-to-face school:  

I found the experience of going through course work more or less equal while in online and 
face to face classes. However, I think my overall happiness and fulfilment with school was 
reduced during online learning because school became a space only for learning. I lost the 
other things that school can provide you like connection with others (Tate, 23yrs, Non-Binary, 
University/Government School graduate, NSW). 

 

  Further deductive thematic analysis of the theme ‘online’ (206 search hits) echoed 

Leximancer analysis findings. For example, Casey a 16-year-old Transgender student 

accessing online learning during the pandemic wrote that: 

online learning affected my social and emotional wellbeing as my interactions were limited. 
Focus was harder during online compared to in person. I feel positively about in person school 
due to the social support (Casey, 16yrs, Year 11, Transgender, Government School, NSW).  

 

 Findings through thematic analysis also found that of the TGD students accessing 

Alternative, DE, or Online Education for reasons other than, or in addition to COVID-19, 

most reported an increase in feelings of wellbeing. Xander, a 21-year-old non-Binary student 

who attended DE wrote that Distance education/online learning improved my wellbeing as i was 

able to do something productive and interact with people despite my illnesses (Xander, 21yrs, 

University, Non-Binary, graduated from Distance Education, VIC). One Leximancer-selected 

quote for ‘online’ supported this finding. Shay, a 15-year-old Transgender student enrolled at 

a DE school in the NT due to transphobic and other bullying, mental health needs and 

physical illness reported i am definitely mentally healthier doing online schooling (Shay, 15yrs, 

Year 10, Distance Education, NT). 
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5.3.3 ‘Focus’ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.11: Leximancer Visual Map of the theme ‘focus 
 
The third Leximancer theme was ‘focus’ (298 hits, comprising of concepts including able, 

happy, having, positive, distance, education, life, and mainstream) and included many 

concepts overlapping with the ‘online’ and ‘school’ themes. Findings from the Leximancer 

analysis were somewhat mixed with most typical quotes describing experiences of TGD 

students who had either changed schools or accessed Alternative or Distance Education for 

reasons other than COVID-19. These quotes suggested that TGD students in these settings 

felt somewhat better overall, though this was not always related to the ability to focus, for 

example: 

… I feel more positive about schooling in general now that I know that there are alternate ways 
to get an education. My focus has always been a thing that has slipped away from me which 
still occurred during my distance education, but I did start noticing when I needed breaks and I 
was able to take those without asking someone for permission or having to explain myself to 
anyone. (Felix, 17yrs, Year 12, Non-Binary/Demi-Boy, Distance Education High School, 
NSW). 
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 Ronan had this to say about changing from a Single-Sex Religious Independent 

School to a Co-Ed Non-Religious Independent school: I was able to focus on my HSC, make 

friends, feel happy and positive about my life, and was able to begin my medical transition and was 

able to begin my medical transition (Ronan, 19yrs, University, Transgender, Non-Religious 

Independent School, NSW). 

 

 The thematic analysis indicated that for TGD students who accessed online learning 

due to the COVID-19 pandemic the theme ‘focus’ related to a decrease in wellbeing 

associated with difficulty focusing in an online learning environment. 138 student responses 

directly referenced ‘focus’ in the Excel response column for RQ4. 118 (~85%) responses 

were from TGD students who accessed online learning because of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Of those 118 responses, 84 (~71%) reported that focus was much more difficult during online 

learning. Typical responses resembled that of Cal who wrote less happy and not able to focus on 

school (Cal, 14yrs, Year 8, no label/unsure, Government High School, QLD. Ari, a Year 11 student 

said I felt more depressed, couldn't focus, wasn't handing work in on time or to the high standard that 

I usually set for myself (Ari, 16yrs, Year 11, Genderfluid, Government High School, SA). Similarly, 

Zac said it is harder to focus as the content was harder to learn (Zac, 17, Year 12, Transgender/man, 

Government High School, QLD).  
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5.3.4 ‘Mental’ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.12: Leximancer Visual Map of the theme ‘mental’ 
 
The fourth Leximancer theme was ‘mental’ (262 hits, comprising of concepts including 

mental, wellbeing, social, anxiety, worse, impacted, physical, stress, negatively, lack, grades). 

The Leximancer analysis indicated that, overall, the theme ‘mental’ related to feelings of 

social isolation, lack of access to supports, depression, anxiety, difficulty focussing on 

schoolwork and managing workload, and overall poorer mental health for TGD students who 

accessed online learning due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Alexis, a young Trans man from 

Victoria reported that online learning during the pandemic made my mental illness a lot worse 

(anxiety, strong ADHD symptoms, depression) and meant i could not access therapy for a long time 

because of a lack of privacy, i am still feeling the repercussions of that today (Alexis, 16yrs, Year 10, 

Trans man, Religious Independent School, VIC).  Other Leximancer-selected quotes underlined this 

finding, including the experiences of Clark and Leo: 

My wellbeing was overall negatively impacted with long lasting influences on self-image, 
confidence, and my social relationships. In particular,]my anxiety grew quite severe 
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concerning school and resulted in me losing the ability to enjoy school entirely, something I 
still struggle with despite the end of online learning. (Clark, 16yrs, Year 10, Non-
Binary/Agender, Government School, NSW)   
 
The two years of online learning due to the   COVID -19 pandemic has negatively impacted my 
overall wellbeing. I struggled with generalised and social anxiety during this time, as well as 
being mostly unable to concentrate in class which further increased my levels of stress. (Leo, 
17yrs, TAFE student, Non-Binary, Government School, VIC). 
 
 

 The thematic analysis conducted showed similar findings for TGD students accessing 

online learning during COVID-19. As with the Leximancer findings, typical researcher-

selected quotes associated the theme ‘mental’ (123 participant responses to RQ4 contained 

the word ‘mental’) with worse mental health and feelings of wellbeing due to social isolation 

and difficulty engaging in online learning during the pandemic. For example, Wren, a 14-

year-old Year 8 student from Tasmania, reported that they felt worse learning from home due to 

the loneliness which made my already bad mental health worse (Wren, 14yrs, Year 8, Genderfluid, 

Religious Independent School, TAS). Elliot, a Year 12 student from NSW stated that online 

learning was a very difficult period mentally. I did not complete or engage in nearly as much 

classwork as I would on a mainstream school day (Elliot, 16yrs, Year 12, Transgender, Government 

High School, NSW).  

 Interestingly, as with the ‘online’ theme, thematic analysis of the theme ‘mental’ 

found that typical responses of students who attended Alternative or Distance Education 

settings for reasons other than, or in addition to the COVID-19 pandemic generally related to 

an increase in overall wellbeing. For example, 17-year-old DE student, Bryce felt very good in 

online learning, it helped me improve my mental health a lot (Bryce, 17yrs, Year 11, Transgender, 

Distance Education, TAS). Year 9 student, Jude, from South Australia enrolled in a DE high 

school had this to say: 

 i finally feel like i’m able to learn again, after a long time of severe difficulty. while my 
mental condition is still not good, it doesn’t put school out of the way anymore. i love my teachers 
and the supportive environment so i look forward to logging on each day. i learn so much better. 
(Jude, 15yrs, Year 10, Transgender, Distance Education, SA). 
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5.3.5 ‘Depressed’  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 5.13: Leximancer Visual Map of the theme ‘depressed’ 
 
The final dominant Leximancer theme was ‘depressed’ (111 hits, comprising of concepts 

including teachers, issues, isolated, alone, and self). There were few concepts in this theme, 

mostly overlapped with those in the ‘mental’ and ‘school’ themes. Both Leximancer and 

thematic analyses showed that ‘depressed’ was almost exclusively related to feelings of 

social isolation, poor mental health, and depression in the context of online learning during 

the COVID-19 pandemic. Leximancer-selected quotes typical of the theme ‘depressed’ 

include: 

I was alone and depressed.   It left me miserable.  I am an introvert but going that long without 
seeing more people really messed with me. I completely lost motivation to do any schoolwork, I 
ended up getting Ds or at the most Cs for most of my classes. 
 
It made me feel very isolated from the world, and in parts very depressed 
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I don’t know if it really helped me or impacted me overall. it wasn’t good on my grades as i 
struggle with self-management and untreated mental health issues and the isolation made me 
feel a little lonely, but it was less draining than going to school face to face. 
 
I felt alone and depressed. The whole world was and still is collapsing and it was kinda the 
start of me figuring out my sexuality and gender identity 

 
 
 Thematic analysis found 31 student responses in the Excel column for RQ4 that 

included ‘depressed’. As with the Leximancer analysis, student response referred to feelings 

of social isolation, loneliness, sadness and/or poor mental health related to accessing online 

learning during the pandemic. Typical responses included ones like that of Jasper, who had 

this to say about their experience of online learning during the pandemic: I fell behind in a lot 

of classes which built up my anxiety and depression, I felt more socially isolated, I didn’t move 

around as much which contributed to feeling lazy and depressed (Jasper, 15yrs, Year 10, Brother-

Boy/Transgender/Non-Binary, Government High School, NSW). Artie said that during online 

school due to COVID-19, I felt very depressed, and I was unable to focus on the subject matter. 

(Artie, 15yrs, Year 10, no label, Government High School, SA), and Marlowe, a Transgender/Non-

Binary Year 11 student from Victoria wrote that online learning made me more depressed 

because of not having regular social interaction (Marlowe, 18yrs, Year 11, Transgender/Non-Binary, 

Government High School, VIC).  

5.4 Conclusion 
 

In summary, this chapter outlined strong overarching themes in the data. Firstly, the TGD 

student sample from the survey reported in this thesis were largely aged 14-18 years, from 

NSW, Victoria and Queensland and identified as Transgender, Non-Binary and/or 

Genderfluid. Most reported they were assigned female at birth and well over half identified as 

being neurodiverse. Their schooling largely now occurred in either Public/Government High 

Schools and Religious Private/Independent Schools. A third of participants had changed 

schools, largely due to mental health needs and/or experiences of bullying at school. Of that 
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third, a quarter reported enrolling in an alternative setting (Distance Education, SSP, TAFE, 

Homeschool, secular Independent School or Vocational school). In terms of COVID-19 

pandemic, impacts were felt by almost all students (90.8%) who reported accessing online 

learning in the last 5 years.  

Qualitative descriptions of positive experiences of Alternative, DE and/or Online 

Education included an increase in feelings of physical safety due to the reduction in 

experiences of bullying or harassment based on gender identity, as well as more flexibility 

with regards to the pacing of schoolwork. Negative descriptions of the limits of Alternative, 

DE and/or Online Education included feelings of social isolation from peers and social 

supports, though this was almost entirely related to online learning in the context of the 

COVID-19 pandemic. Positive experiences of mainstream face-to-face education included 

supportive peers and social connection, as well as a structured environment and real time 

feedback from teachers. Negative descriptions of mainstream face-to-face education 

emphasised that participants overwhelmingly still experience bullying, or harassment based 

on their gender identity and feel unsafe or unhappy in face-to-face settings. The following 

discussion and conclusion chapter will offer a consideration of these overarching themes in 

relation to both the theory used for this thesis and the existing domestic and international 

studies in the alternative education and TGD youth fields, to draw key conclusions locating 

the study and its practice and stakeholder implications. 
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Chapter 6: Discussion & Conclusion 

6.0 Introduction  
 
Previous chapters outlined the research questions of this study (Chapter one), reviewed 

existing research, and identified gaps in the literature (Chapter two), explained the theoretical 

approach used to frame this study (Chapter three), described the methodology used to address 

each research question (Chapter four) and presented the findings for each of those questions 

(Chapter five). The following chapter incorporates a trans-informed theoretical framework 

into a discussion of the findings for each research question, locating these results within the 

context of the COVID-19 pandemic. Findings are compared to other studies conducted 

locally and internationally throughout. Conclusions are presented in response to the research 

questions and implications for research and stakeholders are discussed. Almost all 

participants from this study reported engaging in online learning due to the COVID-19 

pandemic. As such, the results are highly reflective of the pandemic years. While the 

COVID-19 pandemic played a major role in shaping the educational experiences of 

participants, findings from this study highlight existing intersecting factors that contribute to 

educational inequities and wellbeing deficits for TGD students both during and beyond 

pandemic times. As an exploration of how educational institutions embody structures of 

domination like cisgenderism, enacting policies and practices that marginalise TGD youth, 

this study contributes several findings that extend this area of theory.  

6.1 TGD Student Characteristics 

6.1.1 Participant rates 
 
Though online advertising for this study was conducted over a relatively short period of time 

(10 days total), participant numbers were high (1,670). Evidence from recent studies suggest 

that digital spaces may offer TGD youth a safe space in which to share their experiences, 
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have their voices heard and explore or develop their identities (Austin et al., 2020; Erlick, 

2018; Nicolazzo et al., 2023; Shannon, 2022). The high participation rate also suggests that 

TGD youth are keen to share their knowledge and experiences, and to participate in research 

which seeks to promote wellbeing and advance social justice outcomes for TGD youth more 

broadly. Existing research in Australia has found that TGD students engage in more youth 

activism overall as compared to their cisgender peers (Bragg et al., 2018; Jones, 2017; Smith 

et al., 2014), through actions for transgender rights and other social causes. This is potentially 

due to experiencing higher levels of discrimination, though motivating factors for TGD youth 

activism have not yet been fully explored (Jones & Hillier, 2013; Jones et al., 2016; Smith et 

al., 2014).  

6.1.2 Gender Identity 
 
 TGD participant responses to the question on gender identity highlight the creative, 

dynamic nature of self-identification and support the notion that there is no one way to be 

trans and no one way to ‘do gender’ (Spade, 2015). While TGD students mostly identified as 

Transgender (52.8%) or Non-Binary (41.1%), many students also identified with a wide 

range of other gender identities, identified with more than one identity, or chose not to 

identify at all. 

6.1.3 Sex Assigned at Birth 
 
 Almost 85% of TGD participants reported that they were assigned female at birth 

(AFAB), much higher than the 12% who reported being assigned male at birth (AMAB). 

This data is comparable to other TGD studies conducted in Australia indicating that TGD 

youth AFAB are much more likely to participate in online surveys than TGD youth AMAB 

(see Callander et al., 2019; A. Hill et al., 2021; Jones et al., 2016; Smith et al., 2014; Strauss 

et al., 2017). It is unclear why participants AFAB are more likely to respond to surveys. More 
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research is needed to address this asymmetry, including the exploration of potential barriers 

to participation for youth AMAB and research focused specifically on trans women, girls or 

non-binary youth assigned male at birth (A. Hill et al., 2021).  

6.1.4 Neurodiversity 
 
Well over half (57.3%) of participants identified as ‘neurodiverse’. For the purposes of this 

study, neurodivergence could include, but was not limited to, having attention deficit 

hyperactive disorder (ADHD) or autism spectrum disorder (ASD), though this survey 

question was based on self-identification alone, not a diagnostic label. In recent years, several 

studies exploring the intersection of gender diversity and neurodivergence have been 

conducted. Studies suggest a co-occurrence between gender diversity and ASD, though the 

connection is not yet well understood (George & Stokes, 2018; Glidden et al., 2016; Strang et 

al., 2018; van Vlerken et al., 2020; Warrier et al., 2020). Additionally, variations in co-

occurrence rates have been reported due to differences in research methodology, data analysis 

and possible conflation of gender diversity with Gender Dysphoria (Manjra & Masic, 2022). 

What is known is that youth who are both trans and have ASD are at high risk for mental 

health issues (Strauss et al., 2020), therefore, further research in this area is needed to provide 

effective, targeted support to this group.  

6.1.5 Experiences of Gender-Based Bullying in Schools 
 
 Only a minority of students reported they felt comfortable being open about their 

gender identity at school (21.5%) and more than half of TGD student participants reported 

that they had experienced bullying or harassment based on gender identity while at school 

(56%). These results echo similar to findings from other International and National studies 

reporting high rates of school-based bullying and harassment based on gender identity (see 

Budge et al., 2018; Day et al., 2018; A. Hill et al., 2021; Hillier et al., 2010; Hillier et al., 
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2005; Jones, Bolger, et al., 2015; Jones et al., 2016; Smith et al., 2014; UNESCO, 2019). 

Bullying will be discussed in greater detail in section 6.3 below. 

 Despite high rates of reported gender-based bullying at school, TGD student 

participants overwhelmingly reported feeling either ‘very happy’ (20%) or ‘happy’ (40.5%) 

about their gender identity. This suggests that poor mental health outcomes and/or reports of 

adverse experiences by TGD youth may not relate to how feel about their gender identity, but 

instead to the repercussions associated with transgressing gender norms (Jones, 2017; Jones, 

Bolger, et al., 2015; Jones & Hillier, 2013).  

6.2 Why are TGD students accessing alternative education, including online learning in 
Australia?  

6.2.1 Alternative Education  
 
Mental health needs, alongside experiences of bullying, including transphobic bullying, 

played a major role in TGD students’ decision to change schools. This is consistent with 

research indicating that TGD youth report high experiences of poor mental health, including 

anxiety, depression, high rates of self-harm and negative experiences of bullying that 

contribute to poor mental health (Callander et al., 2019; Clark et al., 2014; Ferfolja & 

Ullman, 2017; A. Hill et al., 2021; Hillier et al., 2010; Hillier et al., 2005; Jones & Hillier, 

2013; Jones et al., 2016; Kean, 2021; Martino et al., 2020; Martino & Omercajic, 2021; 

Omercajic & Martino, 2020a; Payne & Smith, 2016; Robinson et al., 2014; Smith et al., 

2014; Ullman, 2018). Of the 470, (30%) participants who reported changing schools, 117 

(25%) enrolled in an alternative setting. It was not possible to locate detailed aggregate 

student enrolment data on school type, likely in part due to a lack of consensus on what 

constitutes ‘alternative education’. Data on educational trajectory was similarly absent. 

School trajectory, in particular for marginalised populations, is an understudied area. 

Mapping educational trajectory could provide depth and scope to any structural analysis of 
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educational inequities. Qualitative and quantitative data on school trajectory could potentially 

serve as a diagnostic tool to help identify and solve systemic problems across and between 

various educational settings for all students, including TGD youth.   

6.2.2 Online Learning  
 
COVID-19 (90%) was the major driver of online learning for study participants. This is 

unsurprising given that the pandemic marked a widespread shift to remote learning globally 

and in Australia (Abrams & Schaefer, 2020; Mavhandu-Mudzusi et al., 2021; Page et al., 

2021; Reimers et al., 2020). The sudden nature of this shift, meant that school policies and 

processes around online teaching and learning, modes of delivery, pedagogical structures, 

student expectations and communication were not yet in place (Page et al., 2021), 

exacerbating existing educational inequalities for vulnerable student populations, including 

TGD students. Findings from this study suggest that online learning during the COVID-19 

pandemic impacted upon TGD students’ mental health and wellbeing both positively and 

negatively in complex and sometimes conflicting ways. These impacts and their implications 

will be discussed in more detail in the sections that follow.   

6.3 How did TGD students’ experiences of Alternative, Distance and/or Online 
Learning compare to their experiences in mainstream face-to-face school? 
 

6.3.1 Less bullying, more social isolation 
 
While most student responses to this research question described experiences of online 

learning during the COVID-19 pandemic, students attending alternative settings such as SSPs 

and DE, felt that their experiences were much better than in mainstream face-to-face school, 

reporting a decrease in instances of bullying and more trans-affirming support in their 

alternative school. Due to time constraints, the independent nature of the MRes research 
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project, as well as the sheer volume of data collected, it was not possible to extract conduct a 

more substantial in-depth analysis of all the qualitative data from TGD students who attend 

or have attended alternative settings. Despite this, result suggests alternative settings may 

offer safer and more supportive spaces for TGD students. More research in this area is 

needed. 

 

 TGD participants accessing online learning during the COVID-19 pandemic 

overwhelmingly reported feeling safer and less anxious in an online learning environment, as 

they experienced less gender-based harassment and bullying as compared to mainstream 

face-to-face school. At the same time, however, this cohort also reported feeling worse about 

the lack of social support from peers, which contributed to feelings of social isolation and 

loneliness. While negative experiences associated with a lack of social connection were likely 

exacerbated by online learning in the context of the pandemic, they do suggest that safety 

from bullying and harassment at school may come at a cost. TGD students should be able to 

enjoy the support of peers and benefit from the social connections provided by a face-to-face 

setting in an environment where they are not targets of gender-based bullying. Research into 

bullying of TGD youth conducted in the United States and Australia has described gender-

based bullying as a form of ‘gender policing’ reduced to individual acts of victimisation by 

anti-bullying policies that “depoliticise harassment” (Ferfolja & Ullman, 2021, p. 806; Payne 

& Smith, 2012, 2013; Payne & Smith, 2016; Ullman, 2018). These studies found that school 

anti-bullying policies are often ineffective, as they focus on a victim/perpetrator binary, 

placing the burden of victimization on individuals. In doing so, they fail to interrogate the 

structures of domination and socio-structural processes (Wesp et al., 2019) that harm TGD 

students and perpetuate gender-based bullying in schools, such as cisgenderism, 

heteronormativity, and the ideology of patriarchy. Trans-affirming practices which 
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interrogate these structures, must be woven into pedagogical practices and school anti-

bullying policies to create safe, supportive educational environments for TGD students. 

6.3.2 Misgendering in online settings 
 
Participants negatively associated online learning during the COVID-19 pandemic with 

experiences of being misgendered or having their deadname used by teacher and peers on 

online platforms. This is understandable because names usually appear, and are constantly 

reflected back at participants, in online educational forums and environments. A study on the 

wellbeing of LGBTIQ Tasmanians during the COVID-19 pandemic reported similar 

experiences of participants being misgendered while working by phone or internet (Grant et 

al., 2021). Existing research describes misgendering as a form of epistemic injustice and 

suggests that experiences of being misgendered are associated with negative mental health 

outcomes such as anxiety, depression, and poor self-image (Argyriou, 2021; Gunn, 2020; 

Howansky et al., 2022; McNamarah, 2021; Whitley et al., 2022). Though this issue was 

likely exacerbated by the lack of planning and preparedness for the rapid move to online 

learning, it highlights the ways in which institutionalised cisnormativity can be replicated 

across platforms and learning environments in ways that negatively impact TGD students. 

Online learning environments need to be designed deliberately, with inclusive, trans-

affirming practices in mind, to avoid simply reproducing processes that exclude or 

marginalise TGD youth. This is especially important given that online and other hybrid forms 

of education are likely to become increasingly commonplace both within and beyond global 

emergencies like the COVID-19 pandemic. 

6.4 TGD students’ experiences of Alternative, Distance and/or Online Education and 
overall wellbeing? 

6.4.1 Better wellbeing outcomes for students in Alternative and/or Distance Education  
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Student responses to this research question highlighted the multi-faceted and complex nature 

of wellbeing. Participants attending alternative settings and/or engaging in online learning for 

reasons other than COVID-19 reported that these settings were more flexible, gender 

affirming, and improved their overall mental health and wellbeing. These students reported 

less bullying, and more gender affirming practices like the correct use of pronouns and 

teachers who were either queer or TGD informed. This suggests that trans-affirming school 

environments do make a difference to TGD students’ mental health and wellbeing, though 

more data is needed to explore this further. 

6.4.2 Online learning and COVID-19: Safer from bullying, poorer mental health and 
wellbeing outcomes for TGD students 
 
For students engaged in online learning due to the COVID-19 pandemic, wellbeing was 

positively associated with feelings of physical safety from gender-based bullying experienced 

at mainstream-face-to-face school, but very negatively associated poor mental health, 

depression, and increased anxiety due to social isolation from peers, as well as difficulty with 

motivation and focus due to lack of school structure and academic support. Recent research 

has indicated that social isolation, a lack of school structure and academic support may have 

been common experiences for all students accessing online learning during the COVID-19 

pandemic, potentially more so for vulnerable student populations (Abrams & Schaefer, 2020; 

Brown, 2020; Drane et al., 2021; Jones et al., 2021; Maher, 2021; Mavhandu-Mudzusi et al., 

2021; Reimers et al., 2020; Yan et al., 2021). TGD students from unsupportive households 

may have felt the impacts of this social isolation more acutely as family environment is an 

important indicator of mental health and wellbeing for TGD youth (Fish et al., 2020; Goffnett 

et al., 2022; Hawke et al., 2021). Peers and social connections made at school may be the 

main source of emotional and psychological support for TGD youth from home environments 

which are unsafe, unsupportive, or un-affirming of their gender identity. While an in-depth 
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discussion of peer support as a protective factor for TGD youth is beyond the scope of this 

study, research has found that it plays an important role in their wellbeing, especially given 

that TGD youth experience higher levels of victimisation and poor mental health including 

anxiety, depression, self-harm and suicidality as compared to their cisgender peers (Austin et 

al., 2022; Hunt et al., 2021; Jones & Hillier, 2013; Kia et al., 2021; Russell et al., 2020; 

Sansfaçon et al., 2018).  

6.5 Limitations 
 
Due in part to the time constraints of the MRes program requirements (1 year) and to 

complexities introduced by the COVID-19 pandemic, this study had some limitations. They 

are as follows: 

 
• COVID-19 complicated the data such that some TGD students may have had worse 

wellbeing outcomes related to COVID-19 and lockdowns for which we did not have 

direct measures. Due to time constraints and the focus of this study, we did not ask 

questions about lockdown lengths, frequencies or time spent online learning due to 

the pandemic. In Australia, the length of lockdowns and time spent online learning 

varied dramatically. A longitudinal study exploring educational equity and 

experiences of online learning in non-pandemic times could prove useful. 

• Data associated with the COVID-19 pandemic far outweighed the data collected on 

Alternative and/or Distance Education, making it difficult to draw comparisons to 

mainstream settings. Further in-depth research exploring TGD students’ experiences 

in particular alternative settings (for example Distance Education or SSPs) would 

provide more insight into the supportive/unsupportive features of alternative 

educational settings.  
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• Educational trajectory is complex and would be more effectively ascertained by face-

to-face interviews with students, as opposed to via an online survey. For example, 

student interpretation of ‘school type’ varied by state and by individual interpretation 

making it difficult to classify the data.  

• Due to the short time frame and independent nature of this research project, it was not 

possible to fully explore how intersectional factors such as race, socioeconomic 

status, housing, ethnicity, citizenship or visa status, indigeneity, ability etc. may have 

impacted the experiences of TGD students in alternative settings or online learning 

during the COVID-19 pandemic. This is an area that warrants further research. 

6.6 Implication for stakeholders 
 
Despite the limitations outlined above, this study has clear implications for both researchers 

and education stakeholders which include:  

• Educational Leader & Policy Makers – For educational policies to be effective, 

policymaking must be trans-informed and move beyond an individual rights-based 

framework by addressing what Wesp et al. (2019) refer to as the structures of 

domination (cisgenderism and cisnormativity), and socio-structural processes 

(gendering) that contribute to educational inequities for TGD students. TGD students’ 

embodied experiences should be considered as valuable sources of knowing and could 

support effective policy making in this area. These processes should apply equally to 

disaster-related educational planning and policymaking, as well as online or hybrid 

models of educational delivery.  

• Researchers - School trajectory, in particular for marginalised populations, is an 

understudied area. Mapping educational trajectory could provide depth and scope to 

any structural analysis of educational inequities. Qualitative and quantitative data on 
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school trajectory could potentially serve as a diagnostic tool to help identify and solve 

systemic problems across various educational settings for all students, including TGD 

youth. TGD youth voices should be privileged in this research. Additionally, research 

exploring how different educational contexts reinforce or resist structures of 

domination and socio-structural processes that marginalise TGD students could 

support better, more effective policy making strategies. 

 
• Teacher training – All students deserve a safe, supportive, affirming and academically 

supportive school experience. Teachers should be explicitly trained to think critically 

about how structures of domination and socio-cultural processes shape education, and 

the ways in which intersecting factors like race, class, ability, age, sexuality, and 

gender produce educational inequities for students in schools. Teachers should be 

given tools and strategies that empower them to resist these forces through pedagogy 

and practice.  

6.7 Conclusion 
 
Several conclusions can be drawn from this study. First, cisgenderism and cisnormativity 

remain powerful ideological structures embedded in school environments that, when left 

unexamined, are self-perpetuating. They continue to expose TGD students to various types of 

gender-based harm within school settings. All schools, regardless of setting, must take this 

into account. Results from this study suggest that context matters. Students attending schools 

in which they were free from gender-based violence and affirmed in their gender were 

happier and experienced higher levels of wellbeing. Further exploration into the nature and 

prevalence of TGD supportive features in alternative educational settings as compared to 

mainstream settings is needed. In depth face-to-face interviews with TGD students attending 

alternative educational settings would be useful here.  
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 Through lack of time, preparation and planning, Online Education during the COVID-

19 pandemic reproduced some of the marginalising practices TGD students experienced in 

mainstream face-to-face schools. Social isolation exacerbated mental health issues for this 

cohort, leading to wellbeing deficits. While most all students would benefit from better social 

supports in online learning environments, especially during times of emergency, those 

benefits may be particularly importance for TGD youth. Creating safe, trans-affirming 

opportunities to connect socially with peers and/or school staff should inform planning and 

design of online education models. 

 Given that global disasters are likely to reoccur, disaster education planning must 

interrogate the ways in which intersecting factors like race, class, ability, age, sexuality, and 

gender produce or reinforce educational inequities in online settings. In the context of 

increasing globalisation and advances in technology this interrogation should similarly be 

applied when developing online and other hybrid modes of educational delivery.  
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Appendix B – ‘TGD & Me Student Survey’  
 
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE 
 

1. Do you agree to take part in the TGD + ME Student survey? 
 
� Yes, I agree to participate  

 
I have read and understood the information above, and I agree to participate in this research survey, knowing 
that I can stop at any time but that I cannot withdraw my response once the survey has begun.  
 
� No, I do not agree to participate in this study 

 
 
DEMOGRAPHICS 
 

2. What is your age? (14-25 years) 
 

� Under 14 
� 14 
� 15 
� 16 
� 17 
� 18 
� 19 
� 20 
� 21 
� 22 
� 23 
� 24 
� 25 
� Over 25 

 
3. What living situation best describes your own?   
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� I live with one or more of my parents 
� I live with one or more of my grandparents 
� I live with a guardian other than my parents or grandparents (including extended 

family) 
� I live on my own 
� I live on my own with housemates 
� I live in ‘out of home’ care (including support homes and youth refuges) 
� I am currently living in hospital 
� I do not currently have a home 
� Other (please specify): _____________________ 
� Prefer not to say 

 
 

4. My school is (was) located in:  
 
� The Australian Capital Territory (ACT) 
� New South Wales (NSW) 
� The Northern Territory (NT) 
� Queensland (QLD) 
� South Australia (SA) 
� Tasmania (TAS) 
� Victoria (VIC) 
� Western Australia (WA) 
� I have never completed any schooling (including distance or online learning) in 

Australia  
� Other (please specify): _____________________ 

 
5. I am currently in: 

Please choose only one of the following: 
 
� Grade 6 and below 
� Year 7 
� Year 8 
� Year 9 
� Year 10 
� Year 11 
� Year 12 
� TAFE 
� University 
� I am no longer at school 
� Other (please specify): ___________________________________ 

 
6. I live in a rural, regional, or remote area:  
 
� Yes 
� No 
� Unsure 
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7. I identify as neurodiverse:  
 
for example, as having: attention deficit disorder  (ADD), attention deficit hyperactivity 
disorder (ADHD) or being on the autism spectrum (ASD) 
 
� Yes 
� No 
� Unsure 

 
 

8. I would best describe myself as: 
 
� Christian 
� Agnostic 
� Muslim 
� Jewish 
� Atheist 
� Buddhist 
� Spiritual 
� Unsure 
� Other (please specify): ____________________ 

 
9. At home, I mainly speak: 

 
� English 
� Italian 
� Greek  
� Cantonese 
� Arabic 
� Mandarin  
� Vietnamese 
� Other (please specify): _______________________________ 

 
 

10. At birth I was recorded as:  
 

� Male 
� Female 
� Another term (please specify): ___________________________ 

 
 

11. How do you best describe your gender identity? (Tick any/all that apply) 
 
Gender refers to current gender, which may be different to sex recorded at birth and may be 
different to what is indicated on legal documents 
 
� Transgender 
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� Non-Binary 
� Cis gender man 
� Cis gender woman 
� Brother boy 
� Sister girl 
� Genderfluid 
� Genderflux 
� Demi-girl 
� Demi-boy 
� I don’t use labels 
� Unsure 
� I use a different term (please specify): ______________ 

 
 

12. How do you mostly feel about your gender identity?  
 
� Very happy 
� Happy 
� Neutral/or unsure 
� Unhappy 
� Very unhappy  

 
 
13. How do you best describe your sexual orientation? (Tick any/all that apply) 

 
� Gay  
� Lesbian 
� Bisexual  
� Asexual 
� Demisexual 
� Omnisexual 
� Pansexual 
� Queer 
� No label 
� Unsure  
� I use a different term (please specify): ______________ 

 
14. How do you mostly feel about your sexual orientation?  

 
� Very happy 
� Happy 
� Neutral/or unsure 
� Unhappy 
� Very unhappy  

 
 

15. I feel comfortable being open about my gender identity at school: 
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� Yes 
� No 
� Sometimes 
� Unsure 

 
 
 

16. I have experienced bullying or harassment at school because of my gender identity 
and/or sexual orientation (Please tick ONE of the options) 

 
I have experienced bullying or harassment at 
school because of my: 

Yes (tick if 
applies) 

No (tick if 
applies) 

Prefer not to say 
(tick if applies) 

Gender Identity    
Sexual Orientation/Attraction    

 
 
 

17. I am (or have most recently) been enrolled in a: 
 
� Public or Government High School 
� Distance Education Government School  
� School for Specific Purposes/Specialist school 
� Non-Religious Private or Independent School 
� Religious Private or Independent School 
� TAFE 
� Homeschooling 
� Other (please specify): _______________________ 

 
 

18. In the last 5 years, I have been enrolled in a: 
 
� Public or Government High School 
� Distance Education Government School  
� School for Specific Purposes/Specialist School  
� Non-Religious Private or Independent School 
� Religious Private or Independent School 
� TAFE 
� Homeschooling 
� Other (please specify): _______________________ 

 
 
 

19. Have you ever left one High School to attend another school? 
 
� Yes 
� No  

 
20. If yes: what was the main reason for changing schools? (Please tick all that apply)  
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� Moved house 
� Change in family circumstance 
� COVID-19 pandemic 
� Course(s) not available at school 
� Pursuing elite sport or performing arts (vocationally talented) 
� Mental health  
� Hospitalization 
� Gender transition 
� Transphobic bullying 
� Other type of bullying 
� Physical illness  
� Prefer not to say 
� Other (Please specify): ________________________ 

 
21. If yes, what type of school did you enroll in? 

 
� Public or Government High School 
� Distance Education Government School  
� School for Specific Purposes/Specialist School 
� Non-Religious Private or Independent School 
� Religious Private or Independent School 
� TAFE 
� Homeschooling 
� Other (please specify): _______________________ 

 
 

22. In the last 5 years, have you completed your schooling remotely, for example online 
or via Distance Education?  
 

� Yes 
� No 

 
23. What type of remote learning did you engage in?  

 
� Online learning (online classes, lessons and coursework) 
� Distance Education (online or paper-based/mailed out work from a Distance 

Education School 
� Other: please specify ______________________ 

 
 

24. If yes, what were the main reason(s) for accessing remote or online delivery? (Tick all 
that apply) 

 
� COVID-19 pandemic 
� Moved house 
� Course(s) not available at school 
� Pursuing elite sport or performing arts (vocationally talented) 
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� Change in family circumstance 
� Mental health  
� Hospitalisation 
� Gender transition 
� Transphobic bullying 
� Other type of bullying 
� Physical illness  
� Other (Please specify): ________________________ 
� Prefer not to say 

 

25. At my mainstream-face to face school there is/was (please choose all that apply): 

� Visuals indicating supports around gender and sexuality diversity (e.g. rainbow flags, 
symbols etc.) 

� Equal treatment of same-sex partners at school events (e.g. same-sex parents, students 
in same-sex relationships, teachers in same-sex partnerships)  

� Sexuality and gender support groups or Gay-Straight Alliances (GSA's)  
� Books, digital resources or other resources in the library that contain information 

about LGBTQ+/TGD people, history or events  
� Positive teachings about LGBTQ+/TGD people, history or events  
� Negative teachings about LGBTQ+/TGD people, history or events  
� LGBTQ+/TGD topics or health issues in sex education or health class  
� LGBTQ+/TGD forms of family diversity (e.g. same-sex parents, surrogacy, 

foster/adoptive parents) in classes on family and family trees  
� Teachers and school staff trained in LGBTQ+/TGD topics and issues  
� My school doesn't include any of the above  

Another Option: ______________________________________________________ 

 
26. At my alternative/distance/online school there is/was (please choose all that apply): 

� Visuals indicating supports around gender and sexuality diversity (e.g. rainbow flags, 
symbols etc.) 

� Equal treatment of same-sex partners at school events (e.g. same-sex parents, students 
in same-sex relationships, teachers in same-sex partnerships)  

� Sexuality and gender support groups or Gay-Straight Alliances (GSA's)  
� Books, digital resources or other resources in the library that contain information 

about LGBTQ+/TGD people, history or events  
� Positive teachings about LGBTQ+/TGD people, history or events  
� Negative teachings about LGBTQ+/TGD people, history or events  
� LGBTQ+/TGD topics or health issues in sex education or health class  
� LGBTQ+/TGD forms of family diversity (e.g. same-sex parents, surrogacy, 

foster/adoptive parents) in classes on family and family trees  
� Teachers and school staff trained in LGBTQ+/TGD topics and issues  
� My school doesn't include any of the above  
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Another Option: ______________________________________________________ 

 
OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONS 

 
 

27. How do your experiences of alternative/distance/online learning compare to your 
experiences at your mainstream face-to-face school? 

 
 
 

28. In what ways have your experiences in alternative/distance/online learning impacted 
your overall wellbeing? (For example, do you feel more happy or less happy, or the 
same about school? Do you feel more engaged in school, less engaged in school or 
the same?)  
 
 

29. In what ways, if any, have your experiences in alternative education and/or online 
learning impacted your engagement at school? (For example, has your attendance 
improved or decreased? Has your desire to attend school increased, decreased or 
remained the same?) 
 
 

30. Is there anything else you want to tell us about your experiences in alternative 
educational settings?  
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